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DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge.-Hon. James McSherry.
Associate Judges.-Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

Slate's Attorney.-Edw. S. Eichelberger.
therk of the Court.-W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
Judges.-Geo. W. Shank, John H. Kel-

ler, Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.
Register of Wilts.-Hamilton Lindsay.
Coanty Commissioners.-H. F. Maxell,
Chas. A. Eyler, Jos. G. Miller, Thos.
Hightman, Simon T. Stauffer.

Sheriff.-Alonzo Benner.
Tar-Collector.-J. Wm. Baughman.
.gurveyor.-William H. Hilleary.
School Commissioners.-Samnel Dutrow,
Herman L. Rputzahn David D. Thom-
as., E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
non..

Ezaminer-F. R. Neighbours.
Emmitsburg Distrsct.

Justices of the Peace.-Henry Stokes, Jas.
Knotift, T. M. Fisher, Jas. F. Hickey.

Registrar.-E. S. Taney.
Constables.-Wm. H. Ashbaugh, Edw.
We nsch hof.

Sc h Trustees.-Toseph Waddles, Jos-
eph A. Baker, C. T. Zacharias.

Jlo.rgess.-William 0. Blair.
Twin C on itEssioners.-Daniel Sheets,
Oscar D. Fraley, Daniel Lawrence,
Joseph Snouffer, Michael Hoke, Lew-
is I). C.)ok.

r.1.04 C ,astable-lVilliam II. Ashbaugh.
Tae CAlector-John F. Hopp.

CHURCHES.
Er. Lutheran Church.

rastar.-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and
evening at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7
o'clock, p. m., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7 o'-clock, p. m.,
Sunday School at 1. o'clock, p.

Church of the Incarnation, (Reformed.)
Pastor.-Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services
every Sanday morning at 104 o'clock,
sal every other Sunday evening at
7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-
ture at 7 o'clock. Sanday Scaool,
Sunday. morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
pastor.-Rev. Win. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, a. m., and every other Sunday
evening, at 74 o'clock, p. m. Wednes-
day evening lectures at 74 o'clock.
Sunday School at 9 o'clock, a. in.
Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-
noon at. 3 o'clock. Owings' Mills

“lSt. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.) yndon 

,Pastor . -Rev. II. F. White. First Mess Gettysburg 
7 o'clock, a. m., second macs 10 o'clock, Westminster 
s. in. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. m. i Sun- sew Windsor 
day School, at 2 o'clock, p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

every other Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 74 o'clock. Wedn-
esday evening prayer meeting at 74
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a.
in. Class meeting every otherSunday
.at 2 o'clock, p. in.

MAILS.
Arrire.

'Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. m.,
Way from Baltimore, 7;10, p. in., Ha-
gerstown, 5:05, p. m., Rocky Ridge,
;7:10, p. m., Motter's, 11:20, a. in.,
Frederick, 11:20, a. m., and 7:10, p. in.,
Gettysburg, 4:30, p. m.

• Depart.
Ealtimore, Way 8:35, a. in., Mechanics-
town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas-
ter and Harrisburg, 8:35, m., Rocky
Ridge, 8:35, a. m., Baltimore, (closed)
3:30, p. m., Frederick, 3:30, p. m.,

' Molter's, 3:30, p. in., Gettysburg, 8:30,
. .
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. In., to

43:15, p. m.

as.tor.-Rev. J. N. )avis. Services

SOCIETIES.
Massasoit Tribe No. 41. 1. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-
day evening, 8th Run. Officers: D.
R. Gelwicks, Sach. ; Jacob K. Byers, Sr.
S.; Joseph Byers, Jr. S.; john F.
Arllesberger, C. of R. ; Charles S. Zeck,
K. of W. ; Geo. T. Gelwicks, Prophet;
Geo. T. Gelwicks, Geo. G. Byers and E.
C. Wenschhof, Trustees ; Edward C.
Wenschhof, Representative.

Emerald Beneficial Association.
F. A. Adelsberger, President ; Vice-

President, Wm. Roddy ; Secretary, Chas
N. Baker; Treasurer, James V. Rider.
Meets the fourth Sunday of each month
in S. R. Grinder's building, West main
.street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.
Commander, Maj. 0. A. Homer; Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. ;
Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.-
Winter ; Chaplain, Joseph W. David-
son; Surgeon, E. C. Wenschhof; Officer
.of the Day, Geo. T. Eyster ; Officer of
the Guard, Wm. A. Fraley; Quarter-
master, Jno. H. Mentzer. George L.
Gillelan, Adjutant; Representative to
the State Encamptnent, jos. W. David-
son; Alternate, Wm. A. Fraley.

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,
V. E. Rowe; Vice-President Jeremiah
Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes • Capt., Geo.
T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., G. W. Bushman;
.2nd Lieut., Michael Hoke.

Emmit Buading Association.
Pres't. F. I. Adelsberger ; Sect'y. Ed.

H. Rowe; Treasurer, Jno. F. Hopp;
Directors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S. R.
Grinder, George P. Beam, Jos. A. Baker
Joseph Snouffer.

Union Building Association.
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

Ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary
'
E. H.

Rowe ; Treasurer, George W. Rowe;
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
Ed. H. Rowe, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.
Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and

Loan Association.-President, George T.
Gelwicks ; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri
gan; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
Joseph A. Baker; Directors, James M.
Kerrigan, James V. Rider, Joseph V.
Tyson, Dan'l R. Gelwicks, F. A. Adels-
berger, James F. Hickey.

Citizens' Building Association.-Preat.,
r. A. Adelsberger ; Vice-Prest., C. C.
KrEtzer ; Sec., E. H. Rowe; Treas., Paul ,j

otter •, Directors, F. A. A.delsberger,1
q. C. Kretzer, E. H. Rowe, Geo. P.
.am, M. Hoke, D. Lawrence, Jos. A.

palm. and Paul !4otter.
Fortmitsburg later Co,npir ny.

President. I. S. Annan ; Vice"P.J. A.
Elder ; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman ;
Treaatirer, O. A. Horner. Directors,
L. M. Mott(T, .T. A. Elder, O. A. Her-
ner, Thos. Gel wicks, E. R. Zimmer-
laan, E. L. flowG, T. S. Annan.

I. S. ANNAN. J. C. ANNAN.

I. S. afavrauv 4' BRO.,
-DEALERS IN-

mere Nereka Aloe,
IFFS13

Have the largest and most carefu:ly selected
stock of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, NOTIONS, HARDWARE, QUEENS-
WARE, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES-in all styles of
leather and gum-READY-MADE CLOTHING, PAINTS,
OILS, GLASS, PUTTY, ALL KINDS OF IRON,

and in short everything desirable, from the
largest to the smallest articles of merchandise.
No trouble to show goods. Call and be satis-

fied about them, and the prices we are sure
will please.
New goods arrive daily at the well known

stand on the S. W. Corner of the Public Square
We also have a large stock of

Posts, Rails & Shingles.
I. S. ANNAN & BRO.

Western Maryland Rail Road.

IAN and after Sunday, Dec. 11, 1887, passen-
ger trains on this road will run as follows:

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE WEST.

Daily, except Sundays. Daily
STATIONS.

A. M.
Mien Station, Baltimore  8 00
Union Station, "   8 05
Penna. Avenue, "   8 10
Fulton Station, "   8 12
Arlington ........ ............   8 25
Mt. Hope  8 28
Pikesville  8 35

8 40
904 521

Hanover ar. 10 40
ar.

9 43
101)6

Linwood   1012
Union Bridge 10 16
Frederick Junction 1020
Frederick  ar. 11 25
DoublePipe Creek 10 31 623
Rock Ridge 10 38 681
Eminitsbutg,  ar. 11 10 7 01
 10 43 6 35

tfrrieseham 10 47 6 :38
Mochanicstown 10 52 6 45
sabutasvite 11 12 7 04
Blue Ridge Summit  .11 22 7 13 706
Pen-Mar 11 28 7 18
Blue Mountain  
Edgemont 11 41 730
Waynesboro'. Pa   .ar. 12 00 7 50
Chambersburg ar. 12 40 8 30
Shippensburg ar. 1 10 9 00
Smitlisburg 11 47 7 30
Chewsville 11 58 7 44

12 15 8 00 7 45Hagerstown 1215
 ar. 12 30 8 15

- -
PASSED:ORR TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

-
Daily except Sundays.! Daily

Mail. Pass. Fst M

A. M.
440
4 45
4 50
4 52

P.M.
4 00
4 05
4 10
4 12
4 22
4 26
4 21
4 46
4 58
6 34
7 20
5 43
5 58
6 04
6 10
020

5 51
6 05

613

6 40

7 23
738
8 15
8 50

STATIONS. Pass. Mail. Fst M

A. M.
Williamsport  7 40

1!.irittrerstzu   8 00

urg  
8 14

Smi ra 8 21
Shippensburg. Pa  6 5,5
Chambersburg," . 7 28
Waynesboro', "   8 06
Edgemont ...... ... .......   8 30
Blue Mountain  
Pen-Mar  8 39
Blue Ridge semrnit  8 44
Sabillasville   8 51
Mechanicstown.   9 08
Graceham  9 13
Loys  9 17
Emmlrg  8 45
Rocky Ridge 

 
9 21

Double l'ipe Creek   9 29
Frederick  8 45
Frederick Junction   9 37
Union Bridge  0 45
Linwood   9 49
New Windsor  9 55
Westminster 10 12
Gettysburg .    8 05
Ilanover ....... .........   8 54

(I)' i'llti:s__Esi II? l l 8 .
111 102107

10 51Glyndoi,i  

Mt. Rope  
Arlington . ......  11 20
Fulton Station, Baltimore - 11 28
Penna. Avenue, • ...  11 30

Men Station, " - 11 40
...  11 35ltUnion Station,

--  
Baltimore  and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains

leave East, daily, except Sunday. Shippensburg
6:55 a. m. and 1.30 and 4.00 p.m., Chambershurg
.28 a. m. and 2.03 and 4.33 p.m., Waynesboro
806 a. in. and 2.41 and 5.10 p. m., arriving
Edgemont 8.25 a. in. and 3.00 and 5.28 p. m.
Trains leave West, daily, except Sunday.-Edge-
mont 7.12 and 11.41 a.m. and 7.30 p.m., Waynes-
boro 7.38 a. m. and 12.00 and 7.50 p. in., Chem-
Imrsburg 8.20a. in. and 12.40 and 8.30 p. m., ar-
riving Shippensburg 8.50 a. in. and 1.10 and 9.00
p.m.
Frederick Divielon Pennsylvania R. R.-Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.30 a in. and
5.05 p. in. Trains for Taneytown, Littlestown
and York leave Junction at 0.40 a.m.and 5.05 p.m
Through cars for Ilanover and Gettysburg and

points on Baltimore and Harrisburg Division
leave Baltimore, daily, except Sunday, at 9.55
a. m. and 4.00 p. in.
Orders for baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Office, New No. 217 E. Baltimore street.
J. N. HOOD, General Manager.

B. 11.Griswold,, Gen'l Passenger Agent.

P. H. 1'. N.
2-15
2 30 1145
2 47
2 56
1 30
2 03
2 41
305

3 15
3 21
3 30
3 49
3 54
3 58
3 30
4 02
4 10

4 15
4 28
4 38
4 39
4 58

1222

1240

1 05

1 13
1 27

5 39 2 00
5 511
6 031
6 10!
6 13;
6 231 2 28
6 261 2 30
6 301 2 35
6 351 340

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,
Key & Stem-Winding
W.A.7PC FIIES.

C.F.ROWE & CO.
-DEALERS IN-

Clothing,
Hate, Cape, Furnishing GoOds & Noiions.

FINE CLOTHING TO ORDER,
a Specialty.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

Over Store.

Pictures and Frames.
EMMITSBURG, MD,

June 12-y
•

J. K. WRIGLEY, M. D.,

HOMCEOPATHIC
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office hours-8 to 9 A. M., 12 to 2, 6
to 8, P. M.
jan 22-y

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.-
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office Geo. W. Rowe's building,
West Main St. jan 5-tf

CLAY A FDERN,D.D.6. FRANK E. Warrs,D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,
sr RGEON DENTISTS, .

MECHANICSTOWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Post Office, where one
member of the firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
will be promptly kept :-
EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House-
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE-The First and Third
Monday of each month. junel2y

GALLANT PAT'S CONCESSION.

Hurrah ! for the good time is comin',
Whin the ladies shall vote like the

men;
Och ! won't the polls be a bloomin'
Wid fithers an' crinoline then?

Election day then, I am thinkin',
Will be the grand day of the year,

When lasses and lads will be drinkin'
Togither the candidates' beer.

What's the use to wrangle with Biddy
About who the livin' shall make;

An' sure if 'twill plaze her, I'm middy
To give up the hod for her sake;

An' by stayin' all day in the shanty
To tind to domestic affairs,

A bilin' the bafe an' potatoes,
An' minding the rips an' the tares.

Thin whin the election approaches,
An' the lasses are marchin' the stride,

With big bands of music an' torches,
An' Biddy is standin' the trate,
be on the sidewalk hurrahin',

For my own darlin', Biddy Mgilinn,
Wid a chick in my arms an' drawnin'
A cab wid another one in.

An' whin she is makin' her spaches,
Before the great min of the land,

Shure thin I will lend her my britches,
An' sit by her side on the stand.

An' after she's done wid her talkin',
An' the people are cheerin' like mad,

Thin off to the polls we'll be. welkin',
All' vote for Biddy, bedad !

An' whin all the votin' is over,
An' Bidd's elected, sure thin,

I'll live like a pig in the clover,
Wid Hon. Mrs. McFlinn,

The shanty I'll quickly be lavin'
An' livin' wid illigant taste,

Wid a horse an' a shay for my drivin',
An' a nayger to woit on the baste.

It's niver a lie lam spakin' ;
But thrue very word that I say ;

It's meself that niver am takin'
The rights of the ladies away. .

If a lassie, thinkin' it proper,
Should shoulder the mortar an' brick,

Bad luck to the man that would stop
her I

I'd black his two eyes purthy quick.

The way is for all to kape aisy
An' give the dear ladies their way ;

They'll step up an' vote like a daisy,
No matter what blackguards may say.

An' thin should the -officer be spakin',
Or twirlin' the pick or the spade,

An' for us the livin' be makin',
Who cares how the livin' is made ?

MAKE YOUR OWN WAY.
David Sp Al a .vas taking his af-

ternoon smoke. Perhaps the long
!clay•pipe looked a little incongru-
' ous with a handsomely furnished
room and the massive silver plate
on the mahogany sideboard. But,
for that matter, he was an incon-
gruity-a little common-looking

C. V. S. UV Y. man, not very well dressed. Cer-ATTORNEY AT LAW,
FREDERICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

Edward S. Eichelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE--West Church Street, opposit
Court House.-Being the State's Attor-
ney for the County does not interfere
with my attending to civil practice.
dec 9-tf.

WANTED
LOCAL & TRAVELLING SALTSMEN

To sell our choice varieties of nursery
stock, either on salary or commission.
Permanent employment to the right
men. No room for lazy ones. Upright
and honest are the ones we are looking
for. Address with references

MAY BROTHERS, Nurserymen,
mar 24-5t Rochester, N. Y.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

Conortyrzn ar vas Sisvans or Casarry.
NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Tenms-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

ANTE
Local mea to take

orders for our special-
ties and a full line of
Nursery Stock in their
own towns and coun-
ties,for the Fall Trade

Pay Weekly. Live and energetic men make
good wages. Write for terms, giving references
and age. Address CHARLES H. CHASE,

Nurseryman, Rochester, N.Y.

RICHLY
Rewarded are those who
read this and then act; they
will find honorable employ-
ment that will not take them
from their homes and fami-lies. The profits are large and sure for every in-dustrious person, many have made and are nowmaking several hundred dollars a month. It iseasy for any one to make $5 and upwards petday, who is willing to work. Either sex, youngor old : capital not needed: we start you.Everything new. No special ability required;you reader, can dolt as well as any one. Writeto neat once for full particulars, which we mailfree. Address Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine.

I. , Ffiteli,..erlrifmli'sfantnut4Tilli.rlf7s4;
W. Dorman. No. 217 East. German Strout, Baltimore.Maryland, t. S. A. apr 7-.1......... . .. 

ADVERTISERS to exarn-tns.
tofhi°sthpaepe'l.r,:owt‘tiashn estimates

on advertising space when in Chioago, will find it on file at
45 (0 49 Randolph St.
eAdvortirng Agency of.Logp&Tth ROAIASS

tainly a very wide contrast
handsome, stylish-looking
fellow who interrupted his
by a very frank and noisy:
"Good evening, uncle.

talk a while with you."
"That depends, Robin, on what

you're gaun to talk about:"
"You know, uncle, that Aleck

•Lang and I have long been friends."
"I have heard so ; I don't know

it."
"Well, we have. To-day Aleck

came to tell me that he is going in-
to the carpet-weaving business in
Kilmarnock. He intends to buy
Thomas Blackie out."
"He'll need some bawbees for

that."
"His father will help, and he

asked me to join him. What do
you think about it ?"
"How long have you

Hastie ?"
"Five years."
"And how much have

ed ?"
"Well, to tell the truth, uncle,

nothing at all. What with Jessie
marrying last year and ROS9 this,
and the presents I had to give, and
other expenses, my savings all went
away."
"Humph 1"
"I thought, perhaps, that as the

business was such an old, sure one,
and as both the Lange would be in-
terested in it, you would lend me
£2,000 for such a wonderfully good
chance."
"I have made it a rule never to

lend money to young men:"
"A very unkind rule when it

touches me, uncle. You were nev-
er unkind to me before."
"I am not unkind to you now

either, Robin."
"Only two thousand, Uncle

And such "a chance 1"
"Guid heavens, hear the lad !

'Only two thousand !' Did ye ever
earn £2,000? When ye have, Rob-
in,,come to me an' I'll talk wi' ye
about lending ye the sum,"

to the
young
reverie

Can I

been wi'

you say-

"But, uncle, the thing is not a
new venture ; it is sure to pay."
"It is gaun to ha'e new masters,

all' men at 60 are na sae sure about
things 'paying' as lads of five-an'-
twenty are."
So the young man went away

much disappointed and not a little
angry, but other friends looked
more favorably on the plan.
The £2,000 were borrowed, and

Robert Rae and Aleck Lang bought
the old established carpet-weaving
house.
The first year the concern, in

spite of falling prices, did very
well. Robert's share of profits not
only gave him a good living, but
paid his interest and allowed him
to lay by nearly £100 toward clear-
ing off his borrowed capital; and
the next year things were still
brighter.
In the fourth yea l• of the enter-

prise Robert Rae called on his un-
cle.
• "Good evening, uncle."
"Good evening, Robin. How's

business ?"
"First rate. I don't come to-

night about business."
"What for, then ?"
"I am going to be married, I

wanted to tell you about it."
"There's mair kittle risk then

Blackie's business, Robin.
"I think not, uncle."
"Wha's the lassie ?"
"Jessie Lorrimer."
"What fortune has she ?"
"Just her beauty and her noble

nature ; she is of good family, too,
and has had the best of educations.
Why, uncle, she can do 'most any-
thing-paints, draws, plays the
harp, sings like an angel and-"
'I'm feared she'll be a kind o'

matrimonial luxury, Robin. But
she's a bonnie lassie ; I ha'e seen
her. Yet I doubt if she's fit for
puir man's wife."
"You'll come to the wedding,

uncle ?"
"Surely, surely."
It was a very grand wedding, and

David Speers made quite a Sensa-
tion by giving the bride a check for
£500. Indeed, Jessie seemed to
have quite captivatA the old bach-
elor, and he soon began to spend a
great many of his evenings in her
pretty home.
Three years passed happily away.
In Robert's home there had been

some pleasant changes, and his un-
cle danced a pretty baby Jessie oc-
casionally on his knee or looked ad-
miring and wonderfully at his own
wee namesake in the cradle. Down
at the mill things were apparently
equally as prosperous. All the
looms were at work, and the very
welfare of Kilmarnock as a com-
munity was sensibly connected with
"Lang & Rae's carpet mill." But
a great deal of this success was
only apparent, for it hung upon
chances entirely beyond the control
of the young partners in it.
They had been compelled to bor-

row largely and had big interest ac-
counts to meet, and a great deal of
their paper being from houses un-
known to local bankers had to be
cashed at very heavy discounts. All
these things were much against
them, yet so great was their
try and energy that they might
have turned them into "happy cir-
cumstances" and won in spite of
the odds against them, if yarns had
not taken a sudden and unlooked-
for fall.

This, of course, was followed by
a number of failures, in most of
which they suffered.
Not all their efforts could now

gather together their numerous
lines of enterprise, and they found
it equally impossible to curtail them,
and so, after a few months of des-
perate, anxious struggle the firm
became bankrupt.
Qld David had long foreseen, and

resolutely refused to meddle in the
matter. A coolness had, therefore,
grown up between uncle and nephew
and when the end came David was
not among those who offered Rob-
ert and Aleck advice and sympathy.
The young men behaved well.
They surrendered everything, but
creditors did not fail to stigmatize
as dishonorable and unbuainess-like
and speculative and risky the na-
tive of the trade done by the brok-
en firm, Aleck at once.sailed and

Robert took his wife and children
to her father's, while he endeavored
to find a situation. But week after
week passed, another winter was
approaching, and nothing had been
done.
Once again David was interrupt-

ed. This time it was his pretty
niece, Jessie. His face softened
wonderfPlly when he met her large,
tearful eyes.
"Oh, uncle," she said, "we have

sore need of you."
"My puir little woman, sit down

and tell Davie what he can do for
you."

Jessie's tale was soon told-ber
tears told it best.

Robert's heart had quite failed
him ; they were almost penniless,
and they had worn their welcome
out at her father's.
"Then you'll come here, you and

Robert, and Jessie and wee Dave,
an' we'll see what your man is fit
for. If he canna find his feet wi' a
wife like you, I'm sorry for him."
So the next day the family mov-

ed, with their small belongings, to
David's house, very much to the
annoyance of Mistress Janet,
David's housekeeper. This lady,
indeed, soon made things so un-
pleasant that it was evident to all
parties there could be no delay in a
decision, and Robert, almost in
desperation, resolved on trying his
fartune in the new world. David,
pressed by his housekeeper's grum-
bling and by his affection for his
nephew, knew only of one other
way-he could advance Robert mon-
ey for a new effort.

"But it would be the ruin o' the
lad," he said thoughtfully. "I'm
doubting if he's learned his lesson
yet; he e'en going to school again."
"So he praised Robert's sugges-

tion, and offered to pay the passage
of the whole family and give him
.£100 to start life with. The offer
was accepted, and in a few days ,
they were on the ocean, not one of
them aware of the real interest and
affection which followed them.
"But they'll write to me," said

David to himself. "They'll write
for they ten I ha'e plenty o' shier."
Once on a new track, all of Rob-

ert's energy returned. Provided
with a letter to the proprietors of
the Mattatook Carpet mills, he
found his way there, and readily
obtained work. A part of his £100
was used in furnishing a little cot-
tage, and Robert enjoyed a degree
of peace and comfort to which he
had long been a stranger. The
next spring a lucky event gave him
a special prominence. A large mill
in the neighborhood imported some
machinery for weaving a peculiar
kind of rug, and no one could be
found in the locality able to make
it run smoothly.

Robert heard of the dilemma and
offered his help. The loom was fa-
miliar to him, his success easy. He
had found his place, and he knew
it. Day by day he made his skill
and energy felt. He rose to be
overseer-business manager-part-
ner. Still be varied very little the
quiet simplicity of his home. Jes-
sie and he had found how little
they really needed for happiness,
and so, year by year, whatever they
saved was invested in land, which
grew in value while they slept and
worked at other things, and 10
years after Robert's first investment
he found himself, by the simple
growth of the village, a very rich
man. Just about this time David
sent them a very urgent request to
come and see him, and as he offer-
ed to pay all expenses it was accept-
ed. The old man was now nearing
80, yet he was wonderfully bale and
bright, and met them at the steam-
er, apparently little older for the 10
years that had elapsed since he had
bid them "good-by" on the very
same spot. He liked Robert's way
at the first glance.
"He has the look of a man wi'

shier, an' he bears himsel' well."
Another thing made a still more

favorable Impression on David.
Robert was not anxious to speak on
business.
Indeed, David had at last to ask

bluntly :
"You'll ha'e done wed, I sup-

pose ?"
"Very well,"

4 "You'll be no needing oily help
now? limy() money lying idle."
"Thank you, nude, but I have

£10,000 lying idle myself. I
thought of investing here, if I can
find just the machinery I want."
"You're gaun to inauufacturing

again ?"
"Yes ; I know all the il1 and

outs of the trade-there is a good
openit:g in our town, Yet, I am
thinking about it."
"You'll no be wanting a partner,

eh ?"
"If I can get the right kind,,"
"Would I do ?"
"You, uncle ?"
''Well, yes, laddie, an' you need-

na scorn at me. I'll put a hundr,d
thousand to your fifty, an'
the firm 'Rae & Speers.' "
"You could not leave Scotland,

uncle."
'Was I thinking o' sic a daft-

thing ? I'll trust my interest t'
your bands. I'll ha'e my full
rights, mind ; an' you shall ha'e a
fair allowance for doing my work
as well as your am. We'll put
everything on paper, and I'll hold
you strictly to the bargain.
The proposal made half in ban-

ter, finally assumed a very real
shape and it was agreed that when
Robert returned to America, he
should start a new manufacturing
firm under very different .auspius
to .his first venture.

• But the past was only once al-
luded to, and then David introduc-
ed the subject.
"You'll be thinking, Robin, very

likely, o' the day when I wouldn't
lend you the £2,000.
"You were quite right, uncle f;

no man ought to borrow money un-
til he knows the difficulty of mak-
ing it-and of saving it ; young
men can't know these things ; they
belong to experience."
'You had that lesson to learn

then, Robin, an' I thought ye might
as wed learn it o' ither folks as o'
me. One fool whiles teaches anith-
er fool, an' both fools grow wise to-
gither. Sandy McClure let ye that
twa thousand, and he was ,nane the
waur of the lessons ye gave him.
There would- be fewer young fools if
there were mair wise elders."
So Robert's visit was a great suc-

cess, and the old man shed the last
tears he ever shed on earth when he
bid the children good-bye.
"You take care of wee Davie for

my sake, Robbie," be said tenderly,
holding the lad proudly by the hand,
"for when I'm no longer to the fore
you'll let my name stand i' the firma
till he's ready to take my place ; so
then the hundred thousand will aye
be in David Speer's name."
And to-day the house grows and

prospers, though old David has
long been gathered to his fathers.
Robert's early failure has brought
forth a late and splendid successs.

BABYHOOD.

Heigh ho, babyhood! Tell me where
you linger ;

Let's toddle home again, for we have
gone astray-

Take this eager hand of mine and lead
me by the finger

Back to the lotus lands of the far
away.

Turn back the leaves of life-don't read
the story-

Let's find the pictures and fancy all
the rest ;

We can fill the written pages witk
brighter glory

Than old time, the story-teller, at ii is
very best.

Turn to the brook where the honey-

aiuteki•esteiloV perfume, O'er s ‘a )erfume, spills it on

le bbereeesezea,And the amid humming birds intii

From teeeattht,ta)ea  fairyr,are flagons
sipping

eof the bloon
ing locust trees.

Turn to the lane where we used to "tee-

Printing little foot-palms in the m&.•
low

Laughing inoiti ttliiled-lazy cattle wading in

Whetrheeth'eater'ripples dimple round the
buttercups of gold.

Where the dusky turtle lies basking oa-
tthideeg.ravel

Of the sunny sand-bar in the middle

And the ghostly dragon fly pauses in his

tTo rest likee a blossom where the wa-
ter lily died..

Heigh ho, babyhood ! Tell me where

Let'svotondlfil'gellehro;me again, for we ha v‘
rne;tra7Taket 
this eager afihe el leat
me by the finger

Back to the lotils Ii nrli of the far
-James Whitcomb in lioshinli,Ak.
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OLEOMARGARINE.

1E1111 t‘c•It Is. 13 bionifit
'e.ed as Secona-Clasa 37at ter at the

Eisimitsburg Peet Office, Fsb. 16, Istis.

SATURDA Y, APRIL 11, 1888.

DIVERGENT VIEWS.

The Iieptiblicans of Rhode Island

did nobly. They elected their

whole State ticket by a majority of

probably 2,000, and secured about

three-fourths of the Legislature.

The victory was won in the face of

great odds. The Democrats had

the assistance of the liquor dealers,

the Prohibitionists and some Re-

publican bolters. They expected a

majority of about 1,000, and were

confident of at least keeping the

Republicans from getting a majori-

ty. This result destroys whatever

possibility may have been supposed

to exist of a Democratic majority in

Rhode Island next fall, and secures

the election of a Republican United

States Senator.—Examiner.

The United States Supreme Court

decided on Monday thit the anti-

oleoniargarine Statue of Pennsyl-

vaniaieC,mstitntional and r. cognize

TO) other check on industry but th

discretion of the Legislature. The

decision does not involve the whole-

someness or injurious qualities ir

the produet but it determines the

State's right in the case as regards

the Constitution of the United

States. As regards the State Con-

stitution, that pertains to the State

Supreme Court. The Pennsylvan-

ia Supreme Court has upheld the

anti-oleomargarine legislation of

that State. But in New York, the

Court of Appeals holds that the

Legislature may legislate against

fraud, but has no power to prohibit

the honest manufacture or sale of

oleomargarine. The sale has been

stopped within the past week in

Baltimore and the dealers have shut

up. The recent Legislature of

People who are under the impres- Maryland passed a law against 
the

sion that bribery did not play an I manufacture and sale of that arti-

important part in securing the small cle very similar to that of Pennsyl-

Republican or high-tariff majority vania.

in Rhode Island the other day

would learn something by reading

the Providence Journal of the 9th

inst. There are accounts therein

of the direct and systematic pur-

chase of votes that seem almost as

if they might have been written

about occurrences at the last No-

vember election in this city.

The price of Republican votes in

one important town ran all the

way from *5 to *10, closing firm at

the latter figure.—eVese Fork World.

EX-SENATOR CONKLING has been

very ill. As the result of his ex-

posure in the blizzard of last month,

he contracted a severe cold, that

has resulted in an abscess in his ear,

which produced a lesion of the

brain, an operation on the temporal

bone, had the effect of releasing a

purulent accumulation from with-

in, that gave considerable relief on

Monday, but up to this writing his

condition has been critical. The

Baltimore Sun in commenting on

the case says : Men of all parties

will read with regret of the critical

illness of the Hon. Roscoe Conk-

ling. For more than twenty years,

as a member of the Congress of the

United States, he was a conspicuous

figure, and while his imperious

manner sometimes estranged men,

his commanding abilities and his

sf raightforward, outspoken political

methods were universally recogniz-

ed. He was a partisan and a hard

hitter, but his character as a public

man was never smirched by deals

for personal aggrandizement. He

was also a great lawyer and an elo-

quent speaker.
The latest developments of the

ease, are those of changing condi-

tions now hopeful and then discour-

aging. The case has developed in-

to infiamation of the Mastoid cells

and Meningitis.

JACOB SHARP died in New York

on Thursday, April 5th, in the 71st

year. His was a life of strange

contrasts. Begin ing as cook on a

timber raft, a day laborer, he suc-

cessively became a contractor, pro-

jector, millionaire and ended as

it convict through the bribery

that attached to his successful rail-

road enterprises. He realized his

ideal aims, and his career was

wrecked in the "boodle" that made

it successful. The New York

World thus sums up the event :

"The unhappy close of Jacob

Sharp's career, after years of pros-

perity, shows the folly of resorting

to unworthy methods to secure suc-

cess in life. As a man of vigor and

energy the deceased might have won

tOnipeteney through legitimate

business pursuits. Yet he prefer-

red a different course, and defied

the law until it turned upon him,

embittering the close of his life and

rendering of but little value the

riches he had accumulated."

GENERAL QUINCY ADAMS GILL-
MORE died at his home in Brooklyn,

on the 7th inst., aged 63 years.

He was highly distinguished as an

engineer of great ability in the late

war and as commander in several

battles, and was conspicuous in the

defence of Washington city in 1864.

in his pursuit of Early, for three

days, a fall from his horse disabled

him for several months. At

Charleston, S. C., Richmond and

elsewhere, he rendered 3ervices that

distinguished him. At the time of

his death he had charge of some of

the most important works of the

country.

TnE birthday of General Grant

will be celebrated by a banquet at

Delmonico's, in New York city, on

the 27th inst.

••• -.---

PROGRESS.

Mr. Joseph Pulitzer of the New

York World has bought the French's

Hotel property in New York city

for $630,000, and upon the site in

Park Row, is to be erected the finest

Newspaper building in America,

the cost whereof has been estimated

at over $1,000,000.

SUMMARY OF NEWS,

CLAUS SPPECKLES has purchased
the site for his big sugar refinery at
Philadelphia. The property chosen
is about ten acres of land on the
Delaware river front, at Reed street.
It was bought from the estate of
William V. Merrick for $500,000
cash. It is stated that the build-
ing will cover 112,000 square feet of
ground, and they will vary in
height from 9 to 11 stories. They
will cost $5,000,000 and have a
daily capacity of 2,000,000 pounds.

TnE collections of internal reve-
nue for the first eight months of the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1888,
aggregate $80,760,467, being an in-
crease of *6,511,599 over the col-
lections during the corresponding
period of the last fiscal year. The
collections on -spirits were *44,98.1,-
052, an increase of $3,787.601 ; on
tobacco, *20,328,076, an increase of
$1,502,412 ; on fermented liquors,
*14,845,161, an increase of *1,212,-
247 ; on eleomargarine, *489.152,
an increase of $77,113 ; on bank
notes, $355, a decrease of $2,645 ;
on miscellaneous items, $113,672,
a decrease of *65,133. The recjipts.
for February last were $959,074
greater than those for February of
last year. I will sell Superi:u. Quii

Land Lime, delivered on board
PROTECTION' BY TREES.—WO Ob-

serve, throughout the Western '.ear8 at --INICAleer'S Station, at
States, a very general and emphatic 7 1-2 Cents per Bushel. Also
discussion of the necessity of pro- Best Building Lime at lowest
tecting the prairies by belts and rates. Correspondence solicited
groves of timber. The lesson of

Martyrs to Headache
Seek relief in vain, until they begin ts

use Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Then they re-

gret the saiars of suffering they might

have escaped had they tried this remedy

earlier. The trouble was constitutional

not local ; and, until Ayer's Sarsapa-

rilla did its effective work as an

Alterative and Blood Purifier, they were
compelled to suffer.
The wife of Saimaid Page, 21 Austin

st., Lowell, Mass., was, for a lung time,

subject to severe headache*, the result

of stomach and liver disorders. A per-

fect cure has been effected by Ayer's
Sarsaparilla.

Frank Roberts, 727 Washington at.,
Boston, says that he formerly had ter-

rible headaches, and until lie took

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, never found any

medicine that would give

Permanent Relief.
"Every Spring, for years," writes

Lizzie W. DeVeau, '2112 Fifteenth St.,

Brooklyn, N. V., "I have had itttoler-
able headaches. I commenced the use

of Ayer's Sarsaparilla last March, and

have not had a headache siuee that

time."

" I suffered from headache, indiges-

tion, and debility, and was hardly aide

to drag myself about the house." writes

Mrs. AL M. Lewis, of A st.,

Mass, " Ayer's S;traaparilla has worked

a marvelous change la my case. I now
feel strong ant well as ever."

Jonas Garman, Esq. of Lykires Pas

writes: " For years I have suffered

dreadfully, every Spring, from headache,

cattsed by impurity of the blood and

bilowniess. It seemed for days and

weeks that toy heis.1 worm ml Hiatt Open.

Nothing relieved me till I took Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. This medicine has cured

me completely."

When Mrs. Genevra Belanger, of 24
Bridge st., SpringlIeld, Mass., began to

use Ayer's Sarsaparilla, mhe had suffered

for sotne years from a serious affection
of the kidneys. Every Spring, also, she
was afflicted with headache. loss of

appetite, WO indigestion. A friend pen

studded her to use Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

which benefited her wonderfully. Her

health is now perfect. Martyrs to head-

ache should try

Ayer's Sarsaparina,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer& (7o., Lowell, Mae*

Price $1; six bOtll.e, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

PUBLIC SALE
—OE—

BANK STOCKS

The undersigned Executors of the es-

tate of John Witherow, deceased, will

offer at Public Sale, at the Court House,

in Frederick city, Md.,

ON FRIDAY, APRIL 20th, 1888,

commencing at 11 o'clock, A. M., the

following Rank Stocks, to wit :

140 Shares of Frederick County
National Bank Stock of Frederick.

60 Shares of Cent rid National
Bank Stock .of Frederick.

18 1.;liares of the First National
Bank Stock of Frederick.
Ternis—Casu,

SILAS M. HORNER,

T111•70. McA LUSTER,

J. HARVEY OBEAN,

Executors of Jobe Witherow, deceased.

apr 14-1 t

AGRICULTURAL
LIME!

the past winter has deeply impress-
ed the Northwest, where storms
have been so severe and destructive
both to huinan life and to the ani-
mals on the farms. In Iowa, Da-
kota, and Minnesota the farmers
are quite in earnest in this matter.
As a matter of fact it has been
found that the atmosphere on farms
and in buildings, stock yards, etc.,
already protected by a growth, of
trees is much milder than on the
farms where no such protection has
been afforded.

A PATENT fOr-lleW Clock or chro-
nometer has just been granted that
is attracting considerable attention.

I It is the invention of W. H. and J.
D. Gray, of Maryland, who claim

' it can be made to run, if necessary,
for years after once wound up.
Other special features of this time-
piece are that it is absolutely noise-
less when in operation, and does
away entirely with the pendulum
balance wheel now being used in
clocks and watches. The running
gear, including both the striking
and time mechanism, consists of
but six wheels, and it requires but
one spring to propel both of these
attachments. By the use of a pat-
ent self-winding spring connected
to two of the wheels, the inventors
utilize the power wasted by friction
in other timepieces, thus enabling
the clock to run a much greater
length of time with the same mo-
tive power or by once winding it up.
The inventors threaten to work a
revolution in clock making by the
introduction of a perfect timepiece,
which, they say, because of its sim-
plicity, can be manufactured at
much less cost than the many ex-
cellNit low-priced time pieces man-
ufactured in this country to-day.

The Devil Fish reseribed by Hugo

Is not a more tenacious monster than malaria,

whether it takes the form of chills and fever,

bilious remittent, ague cake or dumb ague.

Like the octopus of the story it clasps the vic-

tim in its tentaculas, and folds him closer and

closer in a horrible embrace. Attacked with
Gostetter's Stomach Bitters. however, It grad-
ually relaxes its tremendous grip, finally aban-
dons it. and the quondam sufferer, liberated at
last. reloiees in the sense of new born freedom.
engendered by the restoration of complete
health. Dyspepsia, too, and constipation, those
old and remorseless enemies of the human fami-
ly, give ground, and are finally driven from the
fie d by this nineteen of rem€:.dies, the greatest,
the purest in the family pharmacopaila. Rheu-
matism succumbs to it so do kidney troubles. DEALERS SILAS M. HORNER,
The nerseS. Wittql OVerstrained, roggin quietude

M. F. McALEER,
Near Walkersville, Frederick Co., Md.

OFFICE OF THE

Board of Schobi Commissioners
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

A regular meeting of the Board of

School Commissioners will be held in

this office,

On Thursday, April 19th, ISSS.

Teachers' Reports, properly filled out

and signed by at least two trustees, must
be in the office, or in the hands of their

Commissioner, on or before Tuesday,
April 17.
Receipts for incidental expenses, and

exemptions of pupils, signed by at least

two trustees, must accompany the re-
port.
Teachers' salaries will be paid on and

after Friday, April 27.

All bills against the School Board
must be proved and filed in this office
at least two days before the meeting of

the Board.

The Public Schools for Frederick

county, will close on April 13, 1888.

By order,

GLENN H. WORTHINGTON,

up 7-2t. Secretary.

Fruit Trees,
GRAPE VINES, &c.
I am now canvassing or taking orders

for all kinds of Fruit Trees and Small
Fruits, for delivery in the Spring of

1888, for the

Monmouth .Nurseries,
J. T. LOVETT, LITTLE SILVER, N. J.,

one of the largest nurseries in the
United States, and will call on almost
all farmers and others, and give them a

chance to get

TREES AT LOW PRICES.

Will make special low prices to any one
wishing peach trees-or grape vines in

large quantities. 500 furnished at 1000

rates; 50 at 100 rates. All choice fruit

and 1st class trees or medium size, as

purchasers may wish.
SAMUEL GAMBLE,

dec 24-3m Emmitshurg,

-• Yi - 
,, . .

ELY'S r;e, . 1-e„ s,..".   I E. A. CiITTINGER, Clerk.,,,,.......- i
CREAM RAU-4:114v "q' • v "Li i. .
A particle is ace lied into oar h tt,.-4 1.1 am! is 1

agree;, Hs. Prcet, 50 cent , it• lum,.•sts ; hy i

tcreenwhich St., Nc w York.
mail. resatered. catELY liblirl'AtElt.i, 2.;:',.ppli, AT t ,•• -vf.-1  

1 - 
I _.1. 1 ..: V • VI   SALE.

SNAN, llIPI..E ICATMENTr.„
The iindersiened intending to change

if, e mall enou-11 to con- fl
tinee. it. S. I.suneritacn d; Co , 773 Ervact
:street, Newark, N. J.

Have volt Ctrarh. Pronebitta, Asthma, Indiacstionf tiro
pageKERts citscIER Ttaist yritlout. &las. it
has cured many of tile %gust oases and Is the begt remedy
for all. affection@ of the throat and lungs, and diseases
nrkeng from imnn re blood and ex:tau:lion. The feeble
and sick, streggling against disease, and slowly drir.dt,g
to the grave, veld in many Caeca reeover their health by
the timely use of Parker'. Ginger Tonle, but tle:ay is tkot-
gerone. Take it in lime. it,., invaluable for all mains
anal disorder@ of etomads and bowels. 60c. at Druggists.

1tls'5t.

kli
—MAKES—

liCCESS
Wholly unlike artificial systems.

Any book learned in one rending.

Classes of 10S:7 at Baltimore, 100;1 at
Detrost, act() at Philadelphia, large •classes
of Columbia Law students, at Yule, ‘Vellesley,
Oberlin, University of Penn., Michigan tiniver.d-
ty, Chautauqua, Ate...tat. En lor-ed by Rum AIM
POOCTon, the Scientist. lions. Ws W. AsTOR,
t' nil: P. Ilitsmalets,./Ildge II;/4•074. Dr. EitOw N,

E. IL Coo. Principal Mate Normni ,•.
Tine system is perfectly taught by correspend-
ems., Prospectus FOOT rave frdin
PROF. LOISETTE, 23'7 Fifth Ave., New York.

_

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up

_on their excellence alone have attained

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE Molitor old Swooteran

Which establishes them as unequaled in
bread than any flours made from Win-

TONE, ter wheat alone. Sold by

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully 11-arranted for 5years.

SECOND MOD PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising some of our own Make

but slightly used. Sole. agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

, AND OTDER T.EADING MAKES.

Pricds and terms to snit all purchasers.

KNABE & CO.,

204 .& 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.

july 5-1y.

EMMITSBIWO

MARBLE 1,

New Ative,Ais.arrient$.
DAucily a co,

USTE D. V 1 r. , .
, &

5F /FE
colt au.. Plepees

eir,..,..3tv.,*

-, nsxi.etru'-tntiter.“{. A,A)
.critat7.,mos tot 4,1.4.a:ivy, Ct.otk. ssi. (est :1.0..
el Will. meluitt LD:Littiti • vALtAyle froav ta ).,ang
and t -3.;d41 !Lou, S.LIAI vow ilt•
Jeweled crciad Le, A.1.1.10: 'Is 4v \item-

s Med.:is A c41,)Citi'..014. .4,1,10,a • CU ..ag,Bus
M lit 1" t.tta.Eit ,o-ct Villa of tigr

rut,/ At :ALAN VIKIL tr\r N p Li a 6 Li
w1.10 tatt) .7.0hedlled atic,11 lent lite... (..ttlba N
liaah..,t1 S,a•t•i!aly D4st•sioies of M4Lt.
Unt Olds eat. Vod way nottor Sc,' It tattn,o•

NY mei ma ordinary ability who can fur-
mulch Ash good references can have

-ready employment with good pay, by
addressing
S. A. Itle03IIIER & CO., Rochester, N. Y.

urei PLOWR
SIBLE

Is Ms outs Sias made that is adapted to all taiga

el HILLY. ROLLING. or
LEVEL lands.

s,

rfr/
. t' 4001'

14111111r411Er'f'".

THE LADIMY FAVORITE.
WEVER OUT OP ORDER.

If you desire to purchase stewing machine,
ask our egent at your place for terms and
prices. It you ocannot land our agent, write
direct to nearest riddrers to you below named

NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE RORANCE,MASS.
CHICAGO 28 UNION-CQUARE,11.Y.... DALLAS,

ATLANTA GA. TEX.
ES LOUIS NO. ,

riltRANSFEB, SESSION.

;
FaEDERICK, MD., .March 14th, 1838.

- ---,eat•;7413 The County Commissioners for Fred'

t.rick ,,,..1, will meet zit their Office ii:
In Plowing and Turning the Furrows ail one the Court IIOUR`,
way, there are no dead farrows to finish up.
HHHWALKINCPLOWSareegoadyangOOd. ON MONDA V, APRIL 2nd, 18S.8,
UNION JMACHIRiE CO. Phitudelphla, Pa. . . .

_... .... _ _ . .. _ ... . at 11 o'clock, A. 'M., to hear appeals,
-••iet genera!

?trio-1ml* 9i.o.' it 3

14 11 Infil ijiln C1The ciablirlelt torn. n 1,1y'llits 

tai Ini: at roc:i lacsti f t,di :it:is:1.8 i u r jioc .,.,._..y8,,,,,,, I,

Monday, April end, consider appeals

ix
introduced in its

Al Ill lass 01 her maksrs fol- ncl make teansfers for Frederick district
-22 To tS9e0. lowed in the me nufacti. e

of these instil ments, but the %lama, & Icarni,..
Org tus have always maintained their supremacy
as t le lest in Inc world.
Masan ,S Us mu Tin offer, as demonstratien of •

the unequallfs e xcellrnce of their organs. the ,
fact that at ml of the great World's Es hinirioes.
since that of Paris, in iss7, in competition with
best makers of all constees. they have invaria-
bly taken the highast honors. illustrated calls
loeues free: .

p• I.. ii4: tiN liusiz,traytecit.:i.Trtrettiliieeireuxitrtna(6,.rs:Vr'fl Mason 4t. ITamlin do not

0 . , .,“I 'say are superior to all
Grand & uprlei) t others. '1 hey recognize the
high etc dience achieved by . titer leading mak-
ers in the art of piano 1;1a:di, g, hut still claim
superloety. This they :.1tri• nte sole:1y to the
retuarka tla ittioroYeanen1 rut r. dueed by them ill

the 1882, and now known :.s the "Al Aso,. it:,
TIAM4iIi PIANO STHINiirll "hy the use of which is
secured the areatest po,sible purity and refine-
ment of totes together with greatly increased
capacity for standing in tula. and other import-

ant ad ealltageS.
A circular. contsininz testimenials from I trse

hundred purchasers. musicians, and tit ners,sent .

together with descriptive Catalogue, to any ap-

plicant.
Hatiott alld organs sold foi cash or easy pay-

ments ; aktt rented.

feral bY mason s: 'alarm Tuesday, April 3rd, con,ider nepeals

a
Wednes my, April 4th, consider ap-

peals and make transfers for Middle-

town and Cieilaerstown districts.

Thursitiy, April lifh, consider a 'levels

and ntase transfers for Etamitsburg,

, Catoctin and Ut•helia distrieta.

Friday, April tab, consider anleals

and mitee tranacei•s for Lila :lay anil

New Mai ket did mitts.

st:coa:1:

Monday, April OH:, Colk:;.(11‘1* appV1:1S,

. 111141 make transfers for Ilauver ami

Woodsberough 41'1,4 r10.S.

lines:11v, A pril ldth, consider appeals

and tuiti:e tranefers for htersville.

-..11taint Pleasant atid JetTersen districts.

\Vednesday, Apiil 11th, consider ap-

peals and undo.. transfer.: for :Meehan-

icstow n, Jackson and Johnsv illy districts

Thursday, April I et h, cersider rt heals
anti make tran,rers fur 1Votaivill and

Li neanore d iatricts.

Friday, April Rale eel-jai:lee arra- le

and maize trousfera for Lea ietown anti

Mason& &Fano T"'"""

BSTGN. Yak. CIIICA113.
Thk week will he set apart spee'edie

YOU WILL SA tele 
5 for hearing applications for icltmmnl

r?F7, Bride•iss.

Money, ,,:t.,:.,17,.•;.-..c.--,•••••*Hvw 'lite pal ticular Of the pill‘He

et:" CV '7* lir is ea! led to I his not ice as it tv .1;1 he he
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01.41 tliv pa,t yozoA v.111 ic; Is, 1.

By Using 
d•- • ,It11111,,M0114.'f'S 4101•1 •,• 1. -1•

4.7 01 '7,

! his residence, will oiler Lis desira ls:i

and pleasantly located

situated 00 the old road 'war; ng front

Emmitsburg to Al oelianiestow e, about

one-half mile similes-eat of Mt. :St.

Mary's College, containi 02

58 A.eret..-4 of LanCI

A GOOD DWELLING HOUSE,
Good Barn, a Tenabt House Suitable

for a Store Reim', and all neceseary out-

building-u. The land is in a high state

of (antic:diem having been thoroughly

limed ami under good fencing There

is a variety of choice fruit on Hie place,

good well at the houSe, and running
water through the farm.

CH AELES H. .TOURD.A.N.

For terms and any further informa-

tion, call en A. J. Joardan on ilia

farm. henry Stokes, Eso., Eland:share,

Or' Sir. Law re-rice L. Dieimen, near the

farm. ,f an

leeelseme i;ies!eatielee beend in elot's eld, teee:e!..1 yot.,t

111' I CO. es, eit'n hetii pin-urn-c, viz., -t ist I

"C111 mIll (...i:vstry," all pesi-paid, tor

Send to Us tTh• :-.1WC11114.11 nen:her, Etec,,lisli or Goi 'sem. full tiesia4•pt ion Of N.
vale:cf.:tat of Real Eetate, 14) apply to

Trouble, 
_ (.4,11,.. 1,, tht, c;tht,r :not 1 ertr nil A•.:neesy, the paintei e works, iron e'Ltreto;o3g, la:, •

all,Srri,:::sr,,,,i,l,a gct.1\•!euli...-.n..i lig ore sit-
I j k .P.. 11 Iiinnaski tmi. e stsr.1

1 •

re-fait nil lig •

SPRING
11)41)7(.fris

') it .1'.
:NEW CC r_ OP, '2; IN

WOOL FIENRIETTA, CAM.E1.4'S HAIR SERG.F
WOOL CASHMERES, TRICOTS, AND

FARCY COMBINATION SUITINGS.

Best French Satines,
Yomestic Fancy SatineF._;,

GUA.1.1:ANTEE

GROS GRAIN SILKS,
MOIRE SILLS, SCHAII SILKS,

PLUSIIES.
We have an unusual line of the above goods.

Send for sana.ple,s—a// new.
a'.1-1171: TA14.L.1.1.).11=7!

ra. IV. it EA VE11 g':3)7 SON
GT-innyv-s-Bur---)G )A_IL  • rt_

t?.50
Tn.r, 1

We can !,ivc so much for the. money'? Thousands. say this in their It tiers,. It
because after piale5 are wade it cnsts Far !,ro!:,r!'on:,.tei:,• to print 150,(:!;!
eoides thaw 1(.4.!,(..:0. 'Siring its nearly fifty years eeieteece the

rn :**: C tn-aa C, P3k4,
has absorbed twenty-four other agricultinal tgOltifillt-li to Ire if''

recognized ant hei ;ty agrieultural matters the world With the old sa:!':
of editors who have made it a pos'er in both hetni:dilicres. rein fi.reed with tiev•

wri:ers, it e ill be more valuable during leis:: thee ever. leidi eilowee low mu;

tains nearly one hundred miginal illustration aail eriginal alt.:cies on the Fate,.

Garden, Hearth Household, front over fifty different writers. nice, :SI .

year ; single numl,cr,

;1' 

Ct) Lk '4 66AL ii)gg A ri'Ti
These magnificent worka of art art; neither old time chroint...saitir erdine:

engracines, but exe•iis'.te paaeres exeented for es hy l'hetoetehing and Mean • •

graceese isroesss, sr lwa vy sal inehes. Price ::;,•1.1:0 each.

lot-lures nislied c. 1s07) ;tn.( d in tubes, pest-•„.e.i.l.

It C.:, L'I'

' A or ( man), a h ef 1-,l..stsss, and csir

volonie. Pee. le,S7, entitled

0 ter r ; fY1:7 0 T

:axis: for Sse, i.i..ii:s1•01%; may It 111 ,..1 B es!eileo esd.and !Ito.% sithse; rs. faL W•srlplise, ol the l'istt,r-

D FARA Af

improved with

11,11.1!(,) Ni4
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Virna.H.Biggs &Bro.

ktb01111 1%Itt,

Victor Patent,
Rocky Ridge Family,

mannfactured from Spring and Winter

Wheats, and warranted to make

JOS. K. HAYS, and W. C. ROGERS,
Emmitsburg. Fairfield.

Feed of all kinds always on hand,

and one barrel of "Victor" Hour is

exchanged for five bushels of good

wheat.

mar 17-tf

Executors' Notice.

Zimmormall&Maxoll!
—AT THE-7--

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
IN

l74
fl

CEMETERY WORK
Of all kinds neatly executed. All or-

curs 'promitly filled, anti satis:'action

guaranteed.

THIS is to give notice that the Sub-

scribers have obtained from the

Orphan's Court of Frederick County,

Maryland, letters testamentary on the

estate of

JOHN WITHEROW,

late of said county, dereased. All per-

sons having claims against said deceased

are hereby warned to exhibit the same

with the vouchers thereof to the sub-

scribers on or before the 20th day of

September 1888 • they may otherwise by

law he excluded' ft-cm all benefit of said
estate. All persons indebted to said es-

tate are mquested to make immediate

payment.

Given under our hands this 17th day

of March. 11388.

and 'rigor by its aid, and the ability to rest tran- 
GRAIN & PRODUCE, COAL, TIIEODORE McALLISTER,

nuilly and eat with zest are increased by it.
Resort to it in time,and avoid unnecessary suf-
ferIng.

American Lever

1

5: I:( Pu P PAN 11115:IN .tn :10; v.

DAVID w. JUDD, Pub., 751 N. "-.*"
By speeiiii with the rue to offer

slider/can eter1(..eiehsrise'. with ',he above pri.do mese and tl:e 1:11 MI-ic-nm-i
1,J1V Hue ytaii. 1\ ithout t b.•

plegni:•.• :s, It

1-,`*.tr '''")
•";•.. • s

0 Vs' EK1_Y e(,nt an.

eadi

'ctItil.l-i, ;if IS) fill S _St ss; iii V.,t; 1. altiS

tth :21ection,

Add s,

JAMES GORDON —3T.7,1cETT,
New York City.
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ts 

NACA7INI7. •

rivc.s it.3 reader5 literature of lastimjs
-est znii value, it is fully and beautifully ge..
i11u5trated :Ina has 2:Irene*/ gained a more

than national circulation c,:ccedinsr 125.000
copies monthly. rt. ,/-11, x•

PRICE 25 CENTS A NUNBER. 53.°° A YEARS

vjj t h hAess res.

Charles Scribner:sjons 'the PubliG5her_s enable t.)3

to Offer 5C.RIBINIFET.5 MAGAZINE with the
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Al tho Low Combination Price of $3.50 a Year.
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I ONE might as well try to stem the

rapids of Niagara, as to expect perfect

health while a Scrofulous taint exists ill

the blood. Through ite alterative and

purifying properties, Ayer's Sarsaparil-

la removes every vestige of Scrofulous

Emmitsburg Rail Road. j poison Dom the blood.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Dec. 11. 1887, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. no and 3.30

and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 9.15 a. in. and 4.00 and 6.15

re in.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Riage at 10.40 a. m. and

4.08 and 6.31 p. in., arriving at Em-

mitsburg at 11.10 a. m. and 4.38 and

7.01 p. m.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

ver WE are always pleased to receive
communications from our friends, con-

taining an apcount of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have.

SALES.

On April 19, Henry 3. Wetsel, in Free-

dom twp, near Rhodes' mill, will sell a

lot of personal property.

Prof. C. H. Jourdan offers his valua-

ble little farm, situated near Mt. St.

Mary's College; at private sale. See ad.

LOCAL ITEMS.

FINE growing weather, as the farmers

say.

Mose persons have planted the early

potatoes.

SUBSCRIBE now for the EMMITSBURG

CHRONICLE.

IT is contemplated to erect a union

depot at lIanover.

Tun Police Census of Baltimore City

shows an increase of 5,78 in the number

of voters, meking the total 93,267.

MR. JOSEPH K. !lees has erected a

nice awning in front of his confectionery.

Mr. Geo. Lawrence being the architect.

MR. JACOB SMITH has painted the ex-

terior of his residence and the confec-

tionery. Chas. Wenchoff ilia the work.

A POSTOFFICE is to he establishell near

Mt. Airy, this county. It will he called

Peres Ridge, and Frank Dwyer will be

the postmaster.
—

Loos to the shale trees and remove

euperflous growths that th- view he not

abstrueted, and that the air may circu-

late before your dwellings.

THE merke of premature age may he

effectually obliteratel by using Buck-

ingham's Dye for the Whiskers. It

colors uniformly, and always gives sat-

isfaction.

Wrtee corn planting time comes,

make your arrangements for successive

plantings at intervals of a few weeks

apart, so that you may have roasting

ears until frost appears in the Fall.
1 10.

ANTET.—Men to canvass this Coun-

ty for the sale of sa popular lionsehold

article, steady work and good pay. Ad-

drew; W. F. C.

85 E. Second St., Frederick, Md.

mar. 24-8t.

AT the corporation election held in

islechaniestown on Monday Mr. J. H.

Cover was elected Burgess, and Messrs.

J. T. Maekley, N. C. Groff, Joseph

Weddle and C. J. Carmack, Cominis-

sioners.

We beg leave to suggest as a question

for the Farmer's Club, whether when but-

ter is scarce on the market, it would not

be exp client for the Farmers themselves

to eat more emearcase, and send the butter

forth?

THE proceedings of the Farmer's

Club we print this week, will prove in-

teresting, in that they present questions

of interest in a practical form that mer-

it the consideration of the cultivators of

the soil, stock raisers and others.

Ie is understood that Messrs. Annan,

Horner & Co. are quietly arranging to

build their new Banking House on the

N. W. corner of the square, and no

doubt it will be ornamental to that lo-

cality as well as convenient for busi-

ness.

CATARRH, when chronic, becomes

very offensive. It is impossible to be

otherwise healthy, and, at the same

time, afflicted with catarrh. This disa-

greeable disease, in its most obstinate

and dangerous forms, can be cured by

the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
---- a e---

THE Electric Light project seems to

have fallen through in Hagerstown,and

by every principle of analogy it will

also blow out at Frederick. There is

an emotional influence at Frederick,
whether growing out of its luxuriant

soil or flowing from its mountain air,

that discards progress and is content

quietly to enjoy the rich inheritances of

the past, letting the morrow provide for
itself. "0 fortunatus!"

Tat weather has been so inconstant

this week, that the less we gay of it the
better. There was wind and rain and

rawness of the air, all favorable to the
production of colds, and they abounded.

requires unusual care not to contract
a cold under the conditions ; children

are liable to croup, aria pneumonia may
reralily eome of talae coal that has ob-
Wiled, we are heppy to sny however
that from all we have learned the '
eeneral health is maintained. Farm
work has been f7vorea ;Ina the plow-I

ares for corn will- very soon begin.

THE Board of Managers of the Mary-

land Confederate Soldiers' Home, took

official possession of the old Pikesville

Arsenal on Wednesday, which hence-
forth will be known as the Confederate

Home. It is said to "need tote of re-

pairs," and to have capacity for extend-

ed donations.

Toes Cut Off.

At Mr. Joseph Wolf's tannery, in Ab-

bottstown on Thursday week, a lad of
11 years, Luther Cams, whilst playing

about the machinery, was caught by a

cog wheel, and had the five toes of the
right foot cut off. Dr. Hollinger dress-

ed the foot and it is healiiig.—Canipiler.

THE Maryland Republican State Cen-

tral Comtnittee met in Baltimore on

Wednesday, and appointed May 17, and

Easton, as the time and place for hold-

ing the State Convention, and the var-

ious Congressional Conventions are to
be held on May 9th. Local matters are

to be arranged by the local Central

Committees.

Victor Horse and Cattle Powders.

Pays every Farmer 500 per cent for

feeding them. Stock fatten much faster,

increases the flow of milk. It cures

Hog Cholera, Chicken Cholera and

Gapes. Fowls will lay one-third more

eggs if fed regularly. feb 18-ffin.

Lyeenses.

Sheriff Benner, by hand hills notifies
all persons to take out or renew their
lieenses by May 1st. Those who don't
happen to go to the shops or see the
fences on which the bills are posted,

may be left. To prevent such trouble
as far as may be, we give the above as a
free notice.

To Erect Tablets.

The State Legislature passed a bill at
its recent session appropriating $5,000

for tablets to be placed upon the battle-
field of Gettysburg, to mark the po-
sitions of the Maryland Union troops.
Senator Milton G. tinier hes been ap-
pointed one of the commissioners to
select the sites and erect the tablets.
His associates are Senator W. Ti. Bur-
chinal, of Kent county, an] Col. Chas.
I). Gaither, of Baltimore, a Member of
the House of Delegates.—Unien.

THE TOWN ELECTION.

What arc Yen Going to Do About It?

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Apr. 9,

1888. Persons calling will please say

advertised, otherwise they may not re-

ceive them :
Mies Rena Shriner, Prof. M. E. Dan-

iels, Mrs. Margaret E. Peddicord.

Burglary at Smithsburg.

On Monday night burglars broke into

the warehouse of Adams & Rohrer, on

the Western Maryland Railroad, blew

open the safe and carried off about $300

in money and about $100 in goods from

the hardware store. Three or four safes

have been blown open at this place

within the past five years.

PROF. ELY, of the Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity, Baltimore, estimates the losses

from bad roads in the United States, in

the wear and tear on horsesand wagons,

at one hundred millions of dollars per

year. There are ten millions of horses,

he says, in this country, and good roads

would save an average of ten dollars for

each horse, making the total one hun-

dred millions.

Resignation of a Pa.tor.

Rev. A. B. Stoner, who for the past four
years has been pastor of Trinity Retbrmed
Church in this place tendered his resigna-

tion on Saturday last, with the request
that it be cousidered at once. It was ac-
cepted and Mr. Stoner will, on May 1st
enter upon his pastorate of the Reformed

Church of Landeeburg, Cumberland coun-

F.armer's Club Alert:nz.

, MARCH 3, 1888.—The Blue Mountain

, Farmer's Club met at the residence of

Mr. John Donoghue. Roll called and

all present except John Donoghue, II.

F. Maxell ana George G. Byers, who

were flue]. Minutes of the preceling

meetiag read and adoeted. F.

Maxell was reinstated as a member of

the club. The subject "How can we

best make the farm pay?" was opened

by S. G. Ohler, saying :
Mr. President:—"Ilow to make. the

farm pay," is a question of importance

to every one of us. It is a question that

thousands of men have been asking for

years, it may seem strange to some of

you that there should be anything in

this question to perplex the mind of

naan, as we have the experience and ex-

periments of farmers for centuries past

to aid us, hut still it is a question that is

bard to answer. I was born one year

late, I can tell you all about how 'you

could have made the farm pay last year

to a certainty, but to answer the ques-

tion now for this year is a little guess

work, to map out any specific plan or

rule to go by, won't always answer in

farm work ; for instance, my neighbor

wants to sow his clover seed next week,

it is the down sign of the Crab, every-

thing ready, but lo the elements of na-

ture interfere and he can't do it, anti

fence or a line fence, they are an ex-

pensive luxury, they take up too much

land, they harbor tillers and bushes,

and are ill the way of farming. Fence

the high ways ate.' a pasture lot or two,

and have a piece of mayable fence, so

you can pasture where you wish. That

is all the fence you want on a farm to

be profitable. Then again you say la-

bor is to high for the price of grain, it

seems so. I can't stop to argue

the labor question with you now, but

will say, if you were the hired man a

while, you might possibly change your

mind. I would rather undertake to

support my family on ten acres of good

land, than to do it by wages. Now, to

make the farm pay, let me give you a

few pointers and ans done. First, a

farmer with just ordinary care and at-

tention can sell $200 worth of poultry

and eggs, why twelve dozen of eggs a

week will do it alone, say nothing about

chickens and turkeys. Next eight cows

will yield you $200 more, if they are

just half cared for, ask any dairyman,

and he will tell you that fifty dollars a

year is the product of a cow, and I am

just figuring half. Then raise a dozen

pigs more than you need for your own

family, and they will brim; you $200

more. Now raise four calves a year and

you will have four fat cattle to sell an-

nually, that will bring you $200 more,

nomical, when we make a little money

hold on to it, but not deprive ourselves

of the ceneforts of this life for a few •

paltry d'Alene we eleffid have some en-

joyment as we ;,eco along, and I think we

would enjoy life better, and in the

majority of cases live to a ripe old age,

and I thing the farm would pay better

than if we should live and keep the kind

of stock some of our neighbors do ; with

these few remarks I will leave the floor

to mure experienced fartrfers than I.

After which A. M. Weybright spoke

as follows :

Ma President and Gentlemen

question before us to day is a very im-

portant one ; "How can the farm be

made to pay best ?" Well I would say

by a mixed husbandry, but there should

always be some crop on our fartns that

we can call our money crop, and what

shall it be ? In bygone days we used to

consider wheat our money crop, but to

day the cry is, "It don't pay to raise

wheat, and sell it for SO cts. per bush-

el." Now let us see whether we can

raise wheat for SO cts. per bushel, I

think we can. We will commence at

the plowing of the ground, for plowing

per acre $1.00, harrowing $1 per acre,

drilling 50 cts. per acre, la bushels

wheat at SO cts.—a1.20, fertilizer a2.50,

now we have our wheat in the ground,

when the season is here and the ground Raise one colt a year and vou can sell and must trust to Providence for a

is in order that we can sow, then your one horse yearly that will bring you crop. And then for the gathering and

crab is gone, the sign is up and your $125 more. Now those easy $50, the threshing, cutting a n(1 binding $1.25 per

clover will all freeze out ; so you product of ten sheep. Now, sum this acre, gathering and shocking 40 cts.

up and you will have close on to $1,000, per.acre, hauling in and putting away

that has cost you very little hard labor 5) cts. per acre, threshing 3 cts. per

bushel, for 20 bushels-60 Os., and 20and very little cash. Now, I will leave

The Frederick News says, it has been j it to you, gentlemen, to culculate the bushels per acre is what I consider a

discussed among members of the old cummulate a surplus from some other 'surplus. We may have to sell from a 
fair crop, hands to thrash 50 ets. per

Lutheran charch, Rev. Luther Kuhl- source, but the majority of Maryland i! well conducted farm of wheat, eye, eats, acre, hauling wheat to market $1 per

man paetor, for some time past that ft farmers are compelled from necessity to I corn, I ar ey, cloverseea and hay, and see , acre. This makes the expences per

change in the interior arrangement of 
do the best they can to make the farm if you cannot figure it high enough to ! acre, for Wheat 

raising, $10.95. Now we

the church would be a vast improve- pay. Now in every neighborhood you , make the farm pay. Sell it and work l will add the interest on the money

ment. No defleite action was taken in will see a striking difference in the pro- under instructions for the man that ! vested in the land, $40 per :tem, will buy

the matter, however, until yesterday, ductive
ness of farms, some farms will buys it of you. Talk is cheap but it , land that will produce 20 bushels of

when Architect J. A. Dempwolf was , have double the bushels of grain per takes five cents to buy a good cigar. • I ; wheat in an ordinary season, interest on

esker, by the official body of the church ' acre that others have. While there is a think we had better raise that too. i $40—$2.40, making the expenses in full

to draw up a plan for the remodeling of difference in the quality of the soil, this J. S. Metter taking the floor said : I per acre, $13.35. New we will see what

the interior of the church, which will difference in crops cannot all be attri- Mr. President :—The subject now ,be. : this acre of wheat is worth, 20 bushels

include the lowering of the pulpit and buted to the diversity of the soil, but fore us is "How best to make the farm at 80 cts.—$16, one ton of straw $5, nick-

the raising of the galleries. Other mi- rather to the character of the farmer pay?" It is certainly one in which we ing $21 per acre, deduct $13.35 from $21, , tag, Shoes, Hats, 1`, atehes. Jewewy. etc.:--m f, , I

nor improveinents are contemplated and the system and method on which are all interested, and should be discuss- leaves $7.05 per acre, clear of all ex- they are gic,,114Z1,,rle,Utwt,iitielerrs 44,n id.. are thg. My

eel by all present, for the way the most Penses. Then wheat leaves the ground mg 
apparel 

as

of us are farming, you will have to ad- in the condition to raise clover, which is

mit that after we have our living and ' worth at least $3 more to the acre with-

expenses and then sum up the profit outany expense. Now does it pay to

and loss columns we are very lucky if we raise wheat for SO cents per bushel ?

are .not put down in the loss one, Certainly it does pay when we can raise

we all certainly have found out by this it. But somebody will say, suppose we

time at the low priee of wheat that there . don't raiee 20 bushels per acre, well; if

ty, Pa., to which he has been elected.— see we cannot have it all our own way.
Clarion.

Contemplated Improvement.

There are a few high toned farmers in

Maryland who farm for the glory there's

in it, they were fortunate enough to rue-

PERSONA I

Rev. I. al. Monter with two of hie chil-

dren of Wimeemeauro, made a Visit at Init

fia her's.
Mrs. F. A. Davis of Baltimote is the

guest et her father Mr. E. F. Krise.
Mr. Geo. W. Myers of Martinsburg was

in town last Saturday.
Mr. M. Hoke made a visit to Baltimore

this week.
Mr..Tas. 0. Hoppehes n•turned home

from Philadelphia.
aliss Flierenee Stewart ea' Rock I n ,

and Alas Nanuic Siewert of Chem-

burg, made a visit neMr. j. C. Annan's.

Mn. J. L. hobo and alise Ueleu Holies

made a vaeit to Bala:no:a.

the I ' b.

The Club was again called to order by

tireP • 'd t, a tirediscussion f the

morning was continued by the Secretary

reading an essay prepared by D. S. Gil-

len, who could not remain on account

of urgent engagements. It was com-

mented upon by some of the members.

The President called upon J. W. Troxell

who gave a short address relative to the

proprietor. Ile sail he did not know

much about his farm lying below Em-

mitsburg, as he had never been over it,

but that the one lying above town was a

very nice one, and if divided would

modes for reaching them. We want 
make two very good ones. He said the

HAVING been favored with a copy of other branches of husbanary that are the butter, the feed, and attention
those at work who can recognize the the address of G. Payson Rowe, Esq., profitable. You ask what it is that will would he in and about the same per

COW. Now do you not think that would

be one way to make the farm pay ? It

used to be with horses the same way.

If we had a horse just so he could, and

would do the work that was all the

farmers wanted, and then when they

wanted to sell that horse, if he brought

$100 it was thought a big price ; now by

breeding good stock of horses we want

that price, and can easily get it for a six

month old colt, and we can get a easier

than $25 for a common colt, and if we

should keep a colt till Ile would he 5 or
6 years old we could get $400 to $500 for

it as easily as we can get $150 for a com-

mon horse. I consider that a large

profit in favor of the thorougbred, for
it does not cost as much to raise a well

bred colt as it does a common one, for

they are easier kept, and do not require

as ranch feed as the common sort. What

is the use of a farmer keeping a breed of

hogs that requires over a year to

make pork that will only weigh

2-.0 to 300 lbs., when fed their utmost,

when we can get breeds that when 6 oi• ,

7 months old will weigh that much.

The same way with poultry ef any kind,

we may just as well raise Turkeys that

will weigh from 30 to 40 lbs., as to raise
them that will only weigh from 20 to

25 tbs., the trouble for the large ones is

not a bit more than for the small ones,

and at 8 cents per pound is considerably
in favor of the large ones, a farmer can-
not afford to keep a breed of chickens

that only lays eggs two months in the

year, and wants to sit the other ten
months, when he can get those that will

lay on the average ten months. Anoth-

er way to make the farm pay is to do

all the work yourself ; work day and '

night if necessary to accomplish it, and
to eat what you can't sell ; always be
sure to keep the worst of everything in
the eating line for yourself, then you
will not eat so much, and when you get
a dollar hold on to it and deprive your-
self of the comforts of life. Living in

variety of crops, especially the little this way when you get to be a man of

things we buy, too many small fruits forty or fifty years of age you will be all
and vegetables that we could raise profi- broken up physically,anel cannot work FAIR.—On Feh 28. 1888, near this.
tably, and have some to. sell: Thep we any longer you become a burden to your place, Grace Estella Fair, daughter of

should raise all our own stock of every friends, and when you cannot make any John N. and Sarah A. Fair, aged 6 years

kind, and when we come to sell it, if more money for them they wish 
you • 4 mouths and 24 days.

and will evidently be made at an early the farming is conducted, and various
as our methods are, and their results.date.
I have no doubt but every farmer flat-

MT. ST. MAdtY'S NEWS. ters himself, that considering cireum-

From our Special Correspondent. stances, he is making the best of the

MT. Sr. MARY'S, A pril 11.—Mrs. La- farm. One man 
adopts the skimming

process ; his cultivation is shallow, butgarde has returned from New Orleans,
spreads over a good deal of surface ; inLa.

Mr. Joseph V. Tyson of Emmitsburg measuring land he never considers is nothing in raising wheat, so we have ; we don't, is either our own fault or

made a visit to this place. 
depth, but breadth only, he sows as to turn our attention to something else else a miss crop, and miss crops are just

Miss M. Willson and brother made a many acres as possible, he slights his to raise to make the farm pay, my ideas the
 same as if we go into raising stock,

visit to "Cloverelnle." 
work and does it grudging the eerendi- briefly elated are these, forts hat stock of and they get sick and die, a

nd they will

Mr. Paul J. Corry is haying a chimney : ture of a dollar 
; another farmer will any kind we keep we should always en- die. Every business leis its failures,

In caEing attention to the appreach-
ing Town Election, we have no fault to

put up in his house. see depth to the soil as well as breedth deavor to get I he very best. If we can_ and it dosen't make any difference what

find with the authorities in office. and '
; Miss' Jennie Baker of Taneytown and worksaccordinely. lie unde

r draine, , not do thiawe should keep the best that we go into. Mr. Chairman, I might

know of nothine but win:a ereelit able
, made a visit to this place. subsas, cultivates well amid do a all his our means will allow. The time was say much more on thi

s subject, but I

to their discretion in their unreinuner-
, Mrs. M. Whitney Dakota is visiting work in the best manner, another man When we had a c.-av that woula make ; will not take any more time at present.

Mr. W. A. Althoff. is of a speculative turn of mind, he inn- five pounds of butter per week, she!ative positioes, but wish to ,;ee the vil-
lage move forward in the way of pro g- 

At thie point dinner was announced,

Mr. Robert Shriver has returned to ngintes there is a fortune in sheep, so he was cansidered a good one 110W we ought ,

mess, and not to settle down contented 
1 • a 1. 1 justice to the hostess, and

buys ten many for his farm, he buys ! to have them that will make 15 or 20 

with past achievemcnte. All the world
is ad vancing. We hove excellent streets
and our alleye are far ahead of those in
most villaees and even in many large
towns. Our water conveniences in all
respects are equalled by very few towns
in the state, but we need a in ore com-
plete system cif sewerage, we should
contemplate electric light, we should
move towards the encouragement of
manufacturing enterprizes, in all which
there is need for enlarged views, sound
discretion and that foresighe which can
contemplate with decidea opinions the
way, and determine the most proper

possibilities of our natural advantages
of situation, and lay the plans and
reach forth tower is their realization. ;
Bring out the best men and elect them.
If it shall be determiaed to hola a town
convention, we shalt take p easure in
doing all within our power to promote
the public welfare. Meanwhile these
columns are open for such discussions
as may be pertinent in the case.

Mason & Hatn'in Organs Abroad.
Progress in Pianos.

[From the London Lady's World.]
"One could not spepel a pleasanter

morning anywhere than in the music •
room of the agents for these oreans.
There will be found all sorts and con-
ditions of American organs—from those
that can be packed in a box and con-
veniently carried to camp meeting in a
quiet. by-street, to the famous Liszt n3od-
el, which has no rival for power and
beauty of tone. There is also the
Queen's model, which received Her '
Majesty's warmest approbation. Time
London music room of this firm, with
its comfortable lounges and old engrav-
ings, is open to all corners, and there
you will meet in its precincts the most
celebrated musicians of the day. alany
of them come and listen with rapt atten-
tion and admiration to the brilliant im-
provisation of celebrated organists, who
are always kind enough to play for visi-
tors who wish to hear them. Here you
will find Sir Arthur Sullivan, Sir George
Grove, Maud Valerie White, GywIlyin
Crowe, Charles Godfrey (Horse Guardia,
Bucalossi, Lawrence Kellie, and even,
on some mornings, the beautiful Mary
Anderson and the gifted Mrs. Kendall ;
but, indeed, as everyone goes there, the
list is endless."

Messrs. Mason & Hamlin bid fair to
become as farnons for their improved
pianos as they have long been for their
world renowned organs. The pecnliar
feature of the Mason et Hamlin piano is
that the strings are directly meenreel to
the iron frame by metal fastenings, in-
stead of being wound around iron pins
set in wood as in other pianos. The re-
sults of this important improvement are
claimed to be remarkable refinement
and musical purity of tone, much de-
creased liability to get out of tune, and
increased durability. A ei celar con-
taining testimonials from lb roe hun retl
purchasers, musicians, dealers and
tuners will be sent, free, to any one ad-
dressing the Menefacturers, Misers.
Mason & Fnion Seluare, New
York City.

EastoD.
Mr. Peter Burket and wife have re-

turned home from McKeesport, Pa.
Mr. David G. Zeutz made a trip to

Altoona, Pa.
Messrs. Geo. Althoff and Paul J. Con-

my manic a trip to Emmitsburg.
Sir. George Warthen removed from

Taneytown to this place.
Mr. John A. Peddicord made a trip to

Mid Ileburg.
Mr. John P. Hemler was in Emmits-

burg this week.
Mr. John A. Peddicord is repairing

his garden fence.
•

in the Opera House at St. Joseph, Mo.,
in the evening preceding the recent
municipal election of that city, we take
pleasure in reproducing it in these col-
umns, feeling assured it will be 'ratify-
ing, to his many friends among our
readers.
"Mr. Chairman, Friends and Fellow-

Citizens :—I am proud to be a citizen by
adoption of the great state of Missouri.
Not that I love less the blue mountains
and historic vales of my native state,
but rather that. I love more the broad
prairies and fertile valleys of this noble
commonwealth. No state in our glor-
ious sisterhood of commonwealths sur-
passes her, either in geographical posi-
tion, the fertility and products of the
soil ; in grand opportunities for progress
and in hidden treasures of mineral
wealth ; or for the beauty and virtue of
her daughters, and the loyalty and
courage of her sons.
"I would be insensible to the best and

noblest feelings which animate the hu-
man heart, if I did not endeavor to ex-
press my gratification at the honor you
have conferred upon me, and my deep
sense of appreciation of your kindness
toward rue. As I gaze upon this sea of
upturned faces, I can but feel proud
and grateful for your generous confi-
dence, the memory of which will ever
awaken in my mind feelings too deep
for words, but which will be the proud-
est heritage of my life.
"There are times in the lives of all

men when silence is more eloquent
than words, and when language is in-
adequate to express the feelings which
throb within the heart. Such a time
has arrive in my life to-night.
"Again offering you the most sincere

and grateful thanks which I sin capa-
ble of:expressing, and promising you
that if elected by your suffrages to-mor-
row, I ellen endeavor to discharge the ,
duties of my office with fidelity to your I
best interests, and I trust not entirely
with discredit to myself. I bid you
good night."

Who is Your Best Friend.

Your stomach of course. Why? Be-
cause if it is out of order you are one of
the moet, Miserable creatures living.
Give it a fair, honorable chance and ace
if it is not the beet friend you have in
the end. Don't smoke in the morning.
Don't drink is the morning. If you
must smoke Awl drink wait until your
stomach is through with breakfast.
You can drink more and smoke more
in the evening and it will tell on you
less. If your food ferments and does
not digest rig-ha—if you are troubled
with Heartburn, Dizziness of the head,
coming imp of the fool after eating, Bil-
iousness, Indigestion, or any other
trouble of the stomach, you bad beet
use Green's August Flower, as no per-
son can use it without itninediate

them at high prices aoll seas the-o low,
and swears there is nothing in sheep
husbandry, luta so it goes, but this man
is mietaken, ten head of good sheep is a
small investment, and will hang you

annually t %veiny duilars worth of wool,

and thirty dollar's as of lambs, which
is the easiest fifty dollars you can make
on tine farm. Wheat, is about the only

crop that has gone below the cost of I
production for the eastern farmer. The

West can raise wheat profitably at pres-

ent pricea, and we cannot. We will be,

comoellea to stop the raising of wheat

extensively, and turn our attention to

compensate the farmer for his labor ?

Anything except wheat raising exten-
sively. This country is too small, we
can't afford to use steam plows and
steam threshers, and tie our wheat by
electricity ; the old straw band corres-
ponds favorably with the size of my
pocket book at least. When wheat
raising was profitable we bent all our
energies in that direction, and we spent
the money we made for cattle and
horses ; if we stop wheat raising in part,
we can effort' to raise our own horses and
cattle. Well, to make the farm pay,
don't own a foot of land that is not
profitable to you, sell it for whatever
you can get. I believe here is where
oar bigest tronble is, we have too much
land, we cultivate too many acres for
the amount of grain we raise. You
know twenty-five bushels of wheat, fif-
ty bushels of oats, and one hundred
bushels of ears of corn per acre, is a
profitable crop, and the most of you
have raised that amount on small par-
cels of land at least. But you see we
only raise about half that amount
and we have the same expense as for
a full crop. It is not any wonder the
farm don't pay when we plow, cultivate
sow, reap, mow, fence and pay the taxes
on two acres to get the product of one.
We can not afford it, you say our land
is exhaustible, and if we do deepen the
soil and raise full crops; we cannot keep
up the fertility of the soil without extra

expense. I say we can. We have the
wane of manure, lime and commercial
fertaizers to use on half the acres, we
calculate to keep up the fertility of the

soil by our present method of farming
on the broad acre plan. Now if we
adopt the deep acre plan, we will have
the same amount of fertilizer to use on
one acre of good land, as we have been
using on two acres of poor. The size of

the manure heap always corresponds
with the size of the crops. With prop-
er care, then, we should raise more of a

pounds per week, we all know at this

dry that would be bottling extra-

ordinary after a person has lord

this k the cost of keeping is

not as great as keeping the five pound

COWS, for in the first place we do not I

need to keep so many, a man Who has

a place for sixty pounds of butter per

week, would have to keep 12 of the obi

style cows ; on the well bred cows that

would make their 15 pounds of butter

per week it would only take 4 to pro-

duce the 60 pounds of butter. It clearly

would be better to keep the best

sorts, we would get a higher price for

proprietor• 
•

mi

it would be still better if it was under

his own supervision. After consiaerable

talking with reference to fencing and

fence laws, that part of the business

was dispensed with pro tempore. It was

suggested that the places of meeting for

the ensuing year he decided upon, in

order that all families connected might

have an idea when tile)- might expect a

visit from the Club. The following

times and places were the result of the

euggestion : April, Ti. S. Gillelan ; May,

A. Weybright ; June, S. Ohler ;

August, J. W. Troxell ; September, II.

F. Maxell ; October, W. S. Guthrie ;

November, J. S. Molter; December,

Jos. Byers ; January, R. E. Hocken-

smith ; February, L. P. Shriver ; March

J. R. Ohler ; April, A. II. Maxell. Sub-

ject for next meeting a continuation ef

the last, "how can we best make the

farm pay ?" Place of meeting, Ti.

Gilielan's. Adjourned.

Boar. E. Hoceeissmero, Secretary.

J S. Maresei, Recording Secretary.

MICKLEY.—On April 9, 1883, at the
residence of his brother-in-law John
Donnelson, near Fairfield, Adams coun-
ty, Pa., Joseph Harry alickley, aged 17
years, 11 months and le days.

BOYD.—On April 6, 1888, near Diehl's
Mill, Adams county, Pa., Delilah Grace,
infant daughter of James 1'. and Emma
L. Boyd, aged 1 year, 1 month and 10
days.

MOTTER.—On April 12, 1888, near
Moiter's Station, George Adam, son of
William II. and Mummy E. Diemen aged 1
year, 2 months and 26 days.

Dearest Georeee thou hest left us,
Gone to Heaven witim the angel throng to

dwell,
He is not dead but sleepeth ;
Look upward weeping eyes,

Behold the treasure of our hearts.
Seta, safe in Paradae,

No night of sorrow, none of pain,
But perli-Ct peace and rest.

Redeemed and saved he sweetly taste
Upon his Saviour's breast.

So lonely ana Red,the price does not quite meet our de- ! were dead or but of the way. If that is
So grieved and pained are we,

mand, we have no cash invested, what ; the way a farmer should live to make Oh who can speak the grief,
we do get, is ours, then again to make the farm pay I think I would in a very , No thought could sadder be.
time farm pay we !nest abandon this un- short time hunt some other occupation.

Our darliug Gracy dearmitigated nuisance of too much !Michas. I Do not understand me to Say that we
Has gone from us se aem,Ind any of you Peer cumin what it I should do nothing, I think we all :amnia i

Her tender voice is buelied,
Our horne ;salted with gloom.

costs to fence a farm end tile amount of
expense of keeping ep repairs? If you
did, you woold Lever Leila division .

work, but not to the extent to break
ourselves down in the prime of life. ,
We shuttle be image-Leas, also eee-

AN OPPORTUNITY Id011 THE PEOPLE
OE EMI' ITS:,l

In Baltimore one of the MOSt rapidly growing
entertrises of the last feu' years, and one of the
most appreciated as well has been the Instal-
ment Business. Its great advantage and benefit,'
especially to the medium and poorer chaste,
cannot be overestimated. Formerly people in
ordioary elz.cuinstances were compelled to do
without a great many neeessare comforts of llfe ;
that is, their houses were scantily furnished, and
only because they could nut at any time raka
sufficient cash motley prodierly furnish titer .
What little furniture they had, was of the poor.
eat and cheapest class and pc, er made a respect-
able appearance, or gave any satisfaction. Now
on the Installment Plan any honest person, DO
matter what hit or her circumstances are, no
matte, how Fier or how ricid can get anything
In the way of Furniture, Carte ts, Stoves, Crock-
ery, Refrigerators, Baby Carriages, Parlor Or.
gam, etc.. in fact any or evcrtliing necessary
to furnish the Home complete Ir.- i" cell-r to to-
tic,--they can get all these by
smell amount cash down On t• •• :• • t

small tuoull,ly payments. which lire. daitie
their circumstances en,' are el". •
low that the money will harilly la, 11-eb,ed. a to;
plan has become so tiopukr in al! i•e .
ies thut over two-thirds of ati the people tie,:
purchase their household gods tint w:f.)
fact all exeepting the extreme wealthy chits, •
Now the People of Enanifsburg never have i.;
this opportunity offered them, so the Peopt,d
Instalment Company, and i lay2 N. Lower I
Street. bet ween Fayette and Lexinaton Street -
Baltimore, the largest and best conducted !, !
most reliable Instalment house in Butte. ere.
have derided to allow any rasident -
burg orimmecliate vicinity, the same sAivie,'
as the people of Baltimore now enjoy ,--., t -
to sell them anything which they may tie,ite
have on the Instalment Plan et. lowest (ia.-•
prices and make terms of payments low enousdi
to suit any one's eonvenience. This House ti. t
only splls everything in the way of Furniture,
Carpets Stoves. Refrigerators, Baby Carriages,
Croekery. (eatery, House Furnishing Goods,
Parlor Organs, etc. but alto earries a eomple
stock of Silks, Velvets. Foreign end Domettie
Dress Goods_Lad Cloaks and Wraps, Al iltili•
ery. entse Youths', Boys' and Childrens*Clolle

welt as furniture too, eau be bought on the in-
stalmeni, Plan at Cash Prices and very etisy
terms of payment. This immure wi if. always I
glad to have the People of Emmitaelee call in
them whether they intend pnrchasing or net,
will be glad to have them look through their lun-
mn(-nse Warehouse and get full partieulnrs re,
garcling Terms, etc. Any information desired
by mail will be promptly furnished.
mar. 1701tn.

1.111311.TIESMPAS

Bus' N 1_4( )CA

A LA RGE assortment of plain anti fancy
candies, fruits, canned goods, eOilee.
Molasses, all kinds of spices, cigars and
tobecco, soap, laundry gloss starch,
brushes. coal oil, Royal, Myrtle anti oth-
er breeds of flour, Hull's Cattle l'uwile•,
Hardware always on hen] at J. Smith's.

GET your house painting done by
John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guerae,
teed.
A FULL stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoee
and boots. Near home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe & Son

neve your Watches, flecks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. '1'. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Wetches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. f tat f.

W. L. BOUGLAS
$3 SHOE. Ef'.B

GENTLEMEN.
The only fine calf $3 Seamless She in the

unwld made without tacks e.r nails. A
stylish and durable as those c,,sting $5 or 36,
and having no tacks or nails to wear the stec.,•
log or burl the feet. makes theta as combed able
arid wele-fitting as a hand sewed shoe. Buy t!
beet. Nene VeIllible unless stamped on butt, et
.W. L. Douglas $3 Shoe, warranted."
W. L. DOUGLAS 84 SHOE, the original

atel only hand sewed welt shoe, which etamis
custom-made shoes costing from $6 to $9.
'W. L. DOUGLAS $2.50 SII0E, is unexceil-

ed for heavy wear.
W. L DOUGLAS 82 SHOE is worn by an

Boys, and is the best school site in the werld.
All the above goods arc, made in Cemerress,

Button and Lace. and if not sold by your dealer.
write W. L. DOUGLAS, Broekton, Ara -s.

J. A. ROWE & SON Agent0 '1

EMMITSBURG, MD,

Jos ays
Has removed his store to Mrs. M. E.
Adelsbereer's store-room, on West Main
Street, Eitimitsburg, and keeps a
ttssortment of

Groceries, Frovisiom,

CONFECTIONERY,
Fruits, Canned Goodis,
CigArs, Tobacco, &c.

Also Win, II. Biggs & Bro.'s celebratel

"Teetalliltentle" la-leaa IL I'.

Fresh Oysters Served in all S4iis
Give me a call and exinnine my sin -It.

WhiCh is fresh :ilia oomeueeel of cliteiee
goods.

roar 17-y JOS. K. HAYS

r, 
plto. zr

7.3
;11

Energel if! men rely., tea willing To sae O..
and is he fled', to steady
employme-e-,1, enters, aor
iii•soclass "it.- u\ atosas eaaery
eeee-aeoele yel.a.
aim 1c at ()ie.., t,,

(1. nihl'nb.i l.
BY TIER P_ARL'XIS. N,

•
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Readjustment of Family Finances.

It is one of the unmisthkeable

signs of the times that woman is

gradually but surely assuming her

legitimate position as "helpmeet,"

in that she is no longer willing to

he hampered in her usefulness by

the unreasonable dogmas of the

period of swaddling clothes. To

act well her part in the drama of

life, she must needs be free to use

the God-given faculties with which

she was endowed, and be allowed

to have such common sense as is

her birth-right. Confining herself

to the undisputed field of home life,

every woman knows, whether she

asserts it or not, that there she has
rights, which no lord of the manor
ignores or tramples upon without

inflicting a wound. Though wounds

may heal again, there remains a

scar, and the flesh never quite re-
sumes its normal condition ; like-

wise do afflicted sensibilities harden

under injustice. It is a crying in-

justice, as all women feel, and right

'minded men must acknowledge

that the housekeeper should have

to refer to the male head of the
house everything requiring the ex-

penditure of money, and an aggra-
vation of it when his judgment

does not coincide with hers, and the
decision rests with him. How
would his business fare if subject

to a similar process ? The man
must indeed be a superior mortal

who is capable of attending to- his

own affairs and also better able to

judge of the little every-day re-

Arirements of his household, than

the wife who conducts it.

Men argue that women who do

not earn the money do not know

the value of it, but that they bring

their business knowledge to bear on

small things as well as more impor-

tant ones, and therefore know best

when and how money should be

spent, indoors as well as out—all of
which sounds very plausible, but

does not reach the point. When

the housekeeper is also the wife, as
is assumed in these remarks, (other

housekeepers not being subject to

the restraints under which the wife

labors,) she may be supposed to

have an interest in results as to the

.family treasury as well as an under-

standing of the present necessities

of the household, which enables
her to conform to both in her ex-
penditures, Spine men really think

their wives are at liberty to-do this,
ro incorrigibly blind are they to the

repugnance a wife has to the sub-

serviency implied in asking the

husband for the wherewith to do,
and to explain the whys and where-
fores under compulsion. Men
must know that money is required
to support the home, and, if they

have any business sense, they can
form an estimate of the average
amount required, as well as what

their means justify. Having set-

tled those points in their own minds,

that much ought to be placed where
the wife ca il help herself. Or, if he

has no fund in hand, but must live
from hand to mouth, it is just as

easy for him to hand over what .he
can, and tell her what to do about

the rest, before she has asked for it

as after. At stated periods the pro-

vider ought to place at the disposal

of the one who has to care for the

home whatever it requires ; if there

is good reason for caution in the

spending of it, there is no harm in

giving it, and no 'doubt the wife

will appreciate as fully as he does ;

that is quite another thing, howev-

er, for the perpetual nagging about

saving with which men who spend

freely themselves are disposed to

annoy their wives,

Business women all the world ov-

er have demonstrated that as  a sex

they are not deficient in business

euttlitics. Where they are incom-

petent it is usually owing to want

of experience; and how are they to

gt that if not allowed to? Any

min who would treat his son after

reaching maturity as he usually

does'his wide, in money matters,

would make an imbecile of him.

Ali I friends of the sterner sex, if

you are wise, and as kind as I think

you wish to be, let your wives know

that they have just as much right

to spend the money as you have,

and let them come to you for advice

when they wand it, just as you

would go to them ; not as a clerk

would for permission, or to render

an account, but as a partner deir-
pas of carrying out every hkarich'of
the business of the firm with due
reference to its success. Until this
basis is reached there cannot in this
enlightened age he perfect harmony
in the houSebold,'fior the wisest
and best econorriy.-Prets; in
4merican Farmer of .4,prti 1st,

Miscellaneous.

ALABAMA LINTSRPRISE,

How the "Wiwi was Raised" by an In-
genious Settler and his Wife.

A party of Eastern capitalists
were riding along a lonely road in a
wild district of Alabama. Sudden-
ly, upon a turn in the road, they
saw a woman wringing her hands.
One of them ordered the driver to
stop.

"What's the matter, my good
woman ?" some one called.
"Oh, Lordy ! oh, Lordy I they

have hanged my poor husband !"
Then, pointing, she showed the
strangers the body of a man hang-
ing from a tree.

"Oh, Lordy they come to our
house an' tuk him out an' hanged
him jest because he told the deputy
marshals when they axed him that
the Phillips boys was a-makin' uv
whiskey. Oh, I don't know what
I'm goin' to do. Thar ain't noth-
in' in the house fur the childun to
eat, an'—" Here she broke down.
"Let us cut him down !" ex-

claimed one of the capitalists,
springing out of the wagon. "Per-
haps he is not dead."
"Oh, yes he is," the woman

mourned. "They hung him this
mawnin' about daylight an' swore
they'd shoot anybody that cut him
down."

The capitalist climbed back into
the wagon.

"My mother has gone. airter a
justice uv the peace," said the wo-
man, "but I don't know whut good
he ken do. Oh, Lordy, whiat'll be-
come uv my po' chillun. Gentle-
men, ain't you got nothin' ter eat'
in yo' wool ? Ef you ain't got
nothin' but a piece us, bread, fur
the Lawd's sake let me have it."
"Madam," said a man who seem-

ed to be the leader of the party,
"we brought a lunch with us, but
unfortunately ate it a few miles
back, but we will see that you do
not suffer. Here, boys, I'll kart
the ball with $10. Chip in and
help this poor woman."

Pocketbook a flew open. Each
man contributed something, and
the woman, with many tears of
gratitude, accepted the contribu-
tions. The capitalists drove away,
and when their wagon was out of
sight, a lank man poked his bead
from behind a tree and said
"How's the haul, Lize ?"
"First rate," the woman replied.
"Lerame see," he said approach-

ing her. "Bled like, a stu3k pig,
didn't they ?" headed, as he took
the money.

"Sam, I hated to take this yere
money. Them men 'peared ter be
teched."

"Oughter be teched, ter see a
pore man hangin' in the woods
thiser way. Hate ter take the mon-
ey ! The Government °righter give
a man a pension, no matter whut
side he fout on, an' ef the Gover'-
ment won't do it, w'y a man jest
has.ter collect the best way he ken.
Rockon we'd better take down the
gentleman," nodding at the figure
that hung from the tree, "an' move
him away. Oh, I tell you, a pa'r
uv ole boots, some ole clothes an' a
little wheat straw pans -out putty
well sometimes."

"Sam, I still think we ought'nt
ter tuck it."

1V'y, gal, don't yer know they
feel jest ez good ez ef that thing
hanging thar wuz me, an' I know
that I am better off, so the thing
has turned out all right. Ef they
wuz so teched they mout be glad
ter know that yore po' husband
ain't dead. It don't make no dif-
funce ter a man's feelin's whether
he's done good or not, jos' so he
thinks Le has. They think they've
done good, an' we know we have.
My daddy used ter say so, an' I'm
beginnin' to b'leeve it, that this
here thing uv enterprise mighty
nigh allus wins."—A rkansaw Trav-
eller.

BREAKFAST MUFFINS. —To make
good muffins, cream together one
cupful of butter and one cupful of
sugar ; add three eggs and one pint
of milk, stirring well ; then add
one quart of wheat flour, with two
teaspoonfuls of baking powder and
one cupful of yellow Indian meal.
Bake in muffin rings in a hot oven.

Jr an iron kettle has a hole in the
bottom of it, drive in a plug of lead
and hammer down on both sides.
kf kept covered with water it will
not melt. Or make a cement with
six parts of dry clay and one of iron
filings made into a paste with boil-
ed linseed oil.

To remove a screw rusted in the
wood, beat a poker in the fire red
hot and put it on the screw for a
minute Or two. At is easily remov-
.ed while: etill Warm.- by the screw-
driver.

Humourous.

PEOPLE who are always wishing'
for something new, should try Neu- '

ralgia once.
- -

MANY a tramp would be thank-
ful for cold ham, but none of them

relish the cold shoulder.

SPEAKING of drinking it may be
observed that the man who can

take it or leave it ,alone, generally
takes it.

EPITAPH on an editor's tomb-
stone in Maine :—
"Within this town he lived and lied
For forty years, and then he died."

THERE are few disappointments
in life equal to that experienced by

a man who expects that he is going

to sneeze and suddenly discovers

that he can't.

CUSTOMER (in restau ran t)—Wait-
er, have you any hare soup?

Waiter—No, sab ; mos' of de

gemmens wat comes heal], sah, don'

ca' fo' ha' in dey soup.

A FOREIGN medical magazine

says that dime thylphenyloxplyragol

is useful in the treatment of rheu-

matism. The sufferer can attach a

handle to the word and saw off the

afflicted member with it.

RUSKIN says : 'Man should -re-
semble a river.' We do not know
what he means, but suppose the
reason is that in order to amount to
much in society he shoald own a
couple of banks.—Lowell Citizen.

An eccentric man who died re-
cently in Barron county, Ky., had
not seen his father or brother for
thirty years, although living within
three miles of them and being on
good terms with them. He was
blind.

A NINE-YEAR-OLD was thus ad-
dressed one day by his mother, af-
ter some visitors had left the house:
'Why, how well you behaved, my
son, while the callers were in.'
Quoth the dutiful son : 'I had to,
mother. My trousers were ripped.'

WHAT would be wonderful—`Big
fire, was it?"Yet, Joe. Fifteen
persons barely escaped with their
lives.' "That wasn't remarkable,'
'What is the reason it wasn't ?'
`If they had escaped without their
lives it would have been remarka-
ble.'—PhiJadelphia Call.

AN Englishman came to New
York and put up a sign, 'Establish-
ed 1801,' and rather pridod himself
on the .antiquity of his establish-
ment. The next day his Yankee
rival across the way burlesqued his
sign in this way : 'Established
yesterday. No old goods on hand.'

KANSAS City physician (in upper
window)—Who's that ? I can't go
out in the middle of a night like
this, even to save life !

Stranger—I hear you've got a
Corner lot for sale, and I want to
see it.

Physician—Stay right where you
are. I'll be right down in a min-
ute.

•

A YOUNG Frenchman, who had
sown a heavy crop of wild oats, de-
termined to get married and settle
down. On the wedding day his
mother-in-law said to him :

'I do hope, my dear son-in-law,
that you will be guilty of no more
follies in future.'

'My dear madam,' he replied, 'I
promise you that this will be the
last

Absent Minded Men.

A story used to be told many
years ago of a merchant who was
peculiarly subject to fits of. absent-
mindedness. ' Once he was writing
a letter, and thought, absent-mind-
edly, that he had forgotten his cor-
respondent's first name. Turning
to one of his clerks, he said :
'What's John Jackson's first name?'
The clerk, accustomed to his em-

ployer's peculiarity, replied : 'John,
sir.'

The merchant wrote the letter,
put it in an envelope and was again
at a loss. To the same clerk, be
said : 'Excuse me, Charles, I've
forgotten John Jackson's last
name.'

But a better story than the above
is told of a gentleman in the city
who was met by a friend one morn-
ing recently hurrying back from
the depot toward his home.
'What's the matter ?' the friend

asked.
'Oh, I've left my watch under•

my pillow, and I'm going to get it.'
'You'll miss your train.'
'Oh, no,' was the absent-minded

man's reply. 'See, I've got four
minutes yet,' and he pulled out his
watch to enforce the statement.
And he didn't realize for several
seconds what it was that made his
friend laugh so heartily.—Pittaburg
Dispatch.
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frie Century Magazine.

WITH the November, 1887, issue
The Century commences its thirty-
fifth volume with a regular circu-

lation of 10'104250,000. The War Pa-
pers and the Life of. Lincoln increased
its monthly edition by 100,000. The •
latter history having recounted the
events of Lincoln's early years, and -
given the necessary survey of the polit-
ical condition of the country, reaches a
new period, with which Ilia secretaries
were most intimately acquainted. Un-
der the caption

Lincoln In the War,
the writers now enter on the more im-
portant part of their narrative, viz. : the
early years of the War and President 1
Lincoln's part therein.
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Supplementary War Papers,
following the "battle series" by distin-
guished generals, will describe interest-
ing features of army life, tun cell ng from JOBLibby Prison, narratives of personal ad-
venture, etc. General Sherman will
write on "The Grand Strategy of the
War."

Kennan on Siberia.

Except the Life of Lincoln and the
War Articles, no more important series
has ever been undertaken by The Cen-
tury than this of Mr. Kerman's. With
the previous preparation of four years'
travel and study in Russia and Siberia,
the author undertook a journey of 15,-
000 miles for the special investigation
here required. An introduction from
the Russian Minister of the Interior ad-
mitted him to the principal mines and
prisons, where he became acquainted
with some three hundred State exiles,
--Liberals, Nihilists, and others.—and
the series will be a startling as well as
accurate revelation of the exile system.
The many illustrations by the artist and
photographer, Mr. George A. Frost, who
accompanied the author, will add great-
ly to the value of the articles.

A Neve! 'fr.? E gistori
with illustrations will run through the
year. Shorter novels will follow by Ca-
ble and Stockton. Shorter fictions will
appear every month.

Miscellaneous Features

will comprise several illustrated articles
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Lessons, illustrated by E. L. Wilson ;
wild Western Life, by Theodore Roose-
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and biography • poems ; cartoons ; etc.
By a special offer the numbers for the

past year (containing the Lincoln his-
tory) may be secured with the year's
subscription from November, 1887,
twenty-four issues in all, for $6.00, or,
with the last year's numbers handsome-
ly hound, $7.50.
Published by The Century Co., 33 East

17th Street, New York.
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MAKES HENS LA71
PREVENTS GAPES,
PREVENTS ROup.
PREVENTS CluetzaA,
PREVENTS LAYING SOFT EGGS,
PREVENTS EGG-EATLNG,

If fed every day.

Chick.chick-er-re-kee (poultry food and preven-
tive of disease for pou Itry), the great egg food,
produces eggs prodigio usly and is good for the
health of the fowling. It is the first article of its
kind ever Patented in the United States, Canada
and England. Try it. It costs only six cents per
pound. It is no powder. Chickens will eat it.
That ought to convince you that it is good. If
your Grocer, Druggist, Hardware or Country
Storekeeper will not get it for you, send me one
dollar, and I will ship you a twenty-pound box by
freight, or one hundred pounds for five dollars.
A large box will cost you no more freight than a
small box. Attend to your poultry, if you want
to snake a profit out of them, just the same as you
attend to your land. Unless you manure your
land it will not pay you. just so with poultry;
you must give them something besides feed. They
must have material to answer for grinders, and
material for the egg. If you feed Chiik-chick-er-
re-kee (egg food) every day you will never have
any sick chickens, and your hens will lay eggs
when otherwise they would not. You will never
do without it after a fair trial. Do not pay twenty-
five or fifty cents a pound for medicine to feed
your poultry when you can get a better article
from your storekeeper at six cents a pound. Don't
be a clam: try it. Manufactured in the United
States only by

S. S. MYERS, Patentee,
, Sae N. Front St., PHILAD'A. PA.
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Having opened a Cigar .Factory in
Emmiteburg, the undersigned calls the
attention of the public to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tchacco, Pipes, &C.
Fine Cigars by the hundred and thous.
and, and special brands made to (inter.

JAMES F. HICKEY,
East. Main Street.

apr -60-1y. Ernatitdd;r2,, Md.
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WE MANUFACTURE

HEARSES, CARRIAGES,

PHAETONS AND BUGGIES.
Prices and Catalogues sent on application.

SPECIAL Inducements to large Buyers.

SAYERS & SCOVILL,
CINCINNATI. OHIO.

?MAYER ik SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS
13 VITA G PHILADELPHIA

Cot. Chestnut and Eighth Sts.
Receive Advertisements for this Paper.
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Vent lye progress is a Method and system of work
that can be performed all over the country
without separating the workers from their
homes. Pay liberal; any one can do the work .
either sex:young or old ; no special ability re-
quired. Capital not needed ; you are storied
free. Cat this out and return to us and We will
send you free, something of great value and im-
portance to you, that will start you in business,
which will Ming you in more money right away,
than anything else in the world. Grand outfit
free. Address Titer & Co., Augusta, Maine.

PATENTS SECURED
—1117—

C. M. ALEXANDER
Nearly 30 years in Patent. Practice.

Have secin-vd snore th:in 11,1(0 Patenti,
144erenco given Ill Congruss, in thet
loVot n went Departments and in itlineist
every town and city in the „Leconntry.
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